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CF..APTER I 
THE NATURE .AND PLAN OF Tl-ITS ST!JDY 
Purpose of the study 
Need for this t YEe of study.-- The gro>ting recognition of the need 
for more careful consideration of the individual in our educational 
planning for living in a democra cy is epitomized in a recent statement 
]} 
by Dr. Wood. In emphasizing the need i n America for i ndividualizing 
educ ation, in contrast to the tendenc i es to"Nard more autocratic pr a c-
tices in totalitarian countries, he said: 
"The most feasible and enduring way of harmonizing the in-
terests of the group with tho s e of the i ndividual i s not tha t 
of trying vainly to enforce conformity to a currently accepted 
pattern, but that of seeking everywhere, at every age level to 
adapt educa tion to the abilities , i ntere sts and needs of ea ch 
i ndividual pupil." 
In this "age of science" as it is so frequently called, the 
function of science teaching is becoming recognized a s of grea t impor-
tance in the habilitation of the i ndividual a s a harmonious memb er of 
a democratic society~ 
The objectives leading to this goal have been variously defined 
in educational literature. Thes e will be touched upon in the next chap-
ter. The purpose of this study hov,rever, i s to seek a way by which subject 
matter may be selected and arranged so as to contribute to the atta inment 
J:l 
of these objectives. As Downing ha s said, "Vw'hat subject matter is best 
1/Ben D. Wood, as reported in The Chri s tian Science i'foni tor, October 28, 
T939 
2/Elliot Rowland Downing, An Introduction to the Teaching of Science, 
~e University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1934, p. 2. 
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calculated to accomplish these aims and hovr is it best organized, or 
in other words, what are the best stimuli to induce app~opriate pupil 
activities and what is their most effective sequence?" 
The problem.-- In the light of the aspects pre s ented in the fore-
going statements this paper represents an attempt to discover, through 
a study of the abilities, interests ru1d needs of sixth-grade pupils, 
any particular subject matter which may be said to have functional 
value for a seventh-grade course in general science. 
The Plan 
It was plruL~ed to approach thi s pr oblem largely through the medium 
]} 
of a comprehensive multiple-respons e te s t administered to sixth-grade 
pupils to determine their present status of mental prepar ation for the 
factual material considered appropri a te for grade seven -- this infor-
mation to be supplemented with material furnished by the pupils' y 
parents regarding their children's unsolicited questions, special 
interests, and particular shortcomings that could properly come within 
the categories of physical or natural science. 
Further information regarding the pupils' interests was obta ined 
by having them check the i terns of the multiple-response test which 
they would be interested in pursuing further and by having teachers 
record unsolicited questions a sked by the pupils in the classroom. 
Tabulation and analysis of the material collected in this way 
1fsee Appendix, p. 11 2 
ysee Appendix, p. 105 
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.com:pri ses Chapter III of this study. 
The Problem i n Pr evious Litera ture 
Need for funct ional sub j ec t -matter recognized.-- It is prob ably 
safe to say that educators have always had uppennost i n t heir thought, 
whi l e planning curricul a, t he f unqtional s.s·oects of the materi al being 
cons i dered . Wh er ei n t :h ey have differed, at l eac; t within t he ALlerican 
educative sc ~l bte , has been not i n t heir conce :Jt of the broad final ob-
l/ j ecti ves, .so cure ful ly s1.1Illmed up i n t he "Seven Cardinal Principles", 
but i n t hei r i nterpretation of the s e object i ves in terms of more i rmnedi-
ate aims which mi ght f unc t ion adequa tely at yarticular grade levels and 
with adequate consideration for individual differ ences. y 
As long ago as 1880 Edward Everett Hale was quoted a s saying of 
the t endency i n educa t i onal planning to ignore t he individual pt pil , 
"The s chools have become ent ities. They have forgotten t ha t their work 
is to get men and women to the f ront. The bit t er sayi ng of J ul es Simon 
i s true, - ''Nhen I was a boy we used t o p-repare students for life; now 
we prepare t hem for examinations.' " 
Earl y ste~os t oward functional planri.'ing. -- Of the s even pri ncipl es 
s et fo-rth by the Commissi on i n 1918 only t wo, health and vocation, were 
considered to be particularly r el evant to t he outcomes desired from 
science teaching. Two years later, however, the Commi ssion' s bulletin 
i}National Education As sociation, Cardinal Pri n ciples of Secondary 
Education , Bulletin Nwnber 35, United State s Bureau of Educat ion , 
Wa shington , 1918, p . 10-11 . 
5:/As re-print ed in the Courier and Freeman , Potsdam, New York , J une 2, 
1939. 
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-on "Reorgfu~ization of Science in Secondary Schools" urged tha t science 
be taught so as to contribute to all the "cardinal principles" except 
the cornman.d of fundamental processes. The tone of thi s report shows 
that the trend was already significantly to·ward an effort to get away 
from formal fact :fi nding and encourage the l)U:>il to original thinki ng 
and planning. y 
In 1921 Webb made a study of the adaptability of science to the 
last t hree grammar grades. He arrived at the conclusion that represen-
tative principles of specific sciences could not be effectively presen-
ted below the sixth grade. 
y 
A different type of i nvest i gation was made by Hillman in 1924. 
He analyzed thirty-six state, city and training-school courses in ele-
rnentary science and found that there vvas l ittle agreement a s to content. 
Particularly noticeable v.ras a ~"ide variation i n grade pl acement of 
particular topics. 
4/ 
~Dother revealing study, made in the same year by Pollock, showed a 
1/National Educat i on Association, ReorgaDizati?ri of Science in Secondary 
Schools, Bulletin NUJnber 26, United States Bureau of Education, 
Washington , 1920 
1/Hanor A. Webb, General Science Ins truction in the Grades , Part II, 
Contribution to Education Number 4, George Peabody College for Teachers, 
Nashvi lle, Te1U1essee , 1921, p. 41-105. 
1/~arne s E. Billman, Some Asnects of Science in tbe Elffinent r y Schools, 
Contribution to Education Number 14, George Peabody College :for Tea chers , 
Nashville, Tennessee, 1924, p. 9 • 
.i/C.A.Pollock, Children's I nteres ts a s a Basis of what to Teach ·n 
General Science, Bulletin of College of' Education, Ohio State 
University, Vol. III, Number 1, (~anuary, 1924), Columbus, Ohio, p. 3- 6. 
wide discrepancy between the material presented i n science textbooks 
and the apparent i nterests of the children. 
Purposes of early courses at variance.-- It is evident that at 
y 
leas t prior to 1925, and this is born out by Robertson's study, 
there was little agreement as to the purpose of cours es in elementary 
science. Robertson also reported fi nding the content of these courses 
to consist largely of biologica l materials. 
A definite advance.-- Perhaps the mo st concrete attempt before 
1932 to develop units of subject matter that should be contributory to 
a defined goal may be found in a report made in 1926 for the North 
y 
Central Association of Colleges BJ.J.d Secondary Schools. In connection 
with this report the Commission on Secondary School Curriculum of the 
y 
Progressive Education Association said in 1937: 
"Although it is still too soon to apprai s e the work of this 
Committee in the field of science instruction, .its program has 
undoubtedly brought to the attention of the science teacher the 
possibility of using a much wider r ange of material and the 
importance of teaching science so as to meet the everyday needs 
of youth." 
After the appearance of the report to the North Central Association 
5 
}]Martin L. Robertson; A Review and Evaluation of the Curricular Studies 
Pertaining to Elementary Science, Science Education, XVIII (April, 1934), 
P.. 86-93. 
2/"Report of the Committee on Standards for Use in the Reorgani zation of 
Efecondary School Curricula, "North Centra l Association Quarterly, I 
(March, 1927), 1' ·428-444. · 
~/Progressive Education Associ ation, Commission on Secondary School 
Curriculum, Science in General Education, D. Appleton-Century Company, 
Inc., New York, 1938. p . l2. 
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in 1926, there f ollowed a series of s tudies and i nves t i gati()ns pointing 
to more definite agreement as to objectives i n s cience t ea ching . Among 
11 
these studies i s that of Craig, who brought out the importance of 
using sound criteria f or the selection of ob jectives . La~nen ' s judg-
ments and children's ques tions played an im~ortant part i n thi s method 
of selec t i on . 
1:/:Y 
Po·wers, in two articles appearing in 1 929 and 1930, discussed 
the qu es tion of when scienc e traini ng i s functional and pointed out 
several definitely desirable educational values i n science. 
!=/ 
Reference to abilities , i nterests and needs.-- In 1927 , Koos 
wrot e: "Almost all the writers urge t he recognition of individual 
differenc es in ability , i ntere sts , and needs. The performance of thi s 
funct ion becomes an obligation as soon as v;e make progress toward :!JOpu-
~ 
l ari zation • • •• " Of this statement Billett says: "Thus, Koos brings 
out the importru1t fact that society is i n duty bound to provi de &econd-
YGerald S:pellma..""I Cra i g, Certai n Techni qu es Us ed i n Developi ng a Course 
of Study in Science for theHorace Mann Element ary School, Tea chers 
College Contributions to Education, Number 276, Columb ia Univer s i ty , New 
York, 19 27 
ysamu13l Ralph Powers , "Research i n Science Teaching , "Teachers Col lege 
Recor d . XXX (January, 1929 ), p. 334- 342. 
3/ "Educat ional Values of Sc ience Tea ching, " 
Teachers College Record, XXXII (October, 1930), p. 17-33 • 
.±/Leonard V. Koos 5 The American Secon dary School, Ginn and Cow._:oany , 
Boston, 1927, p. 157. 
~Roy 0. Billett, Provisions for I ndivi dual Differences, Marking , and 
Pr omotion, National Survey of Secondary Education , Monograph NUlllb er 1 3, 
Bulletin 1932, Number 17, United St ates Offi ce of Education , Washington, 
1933, p . 2 

8 
There soon followed investi gations 
. y 
y 
by Mahoney of :pupil interests, 
and by Partridge and Hara:p of the consumer a spects of science, both in y 
1933. Burlingame, in 1936, made us e of a check list to deteTiline 
if 
children's science interests, while Fitzpatrick made an investiga tion 
tbe follov.ring year to determine the reliability of pur: il testimony re-
garding their interests. To date, however, no studies appear to have 
been n1ade with the idea of applying knowledge of pupils' abilities and 
needs, as well a s interests, to the selection and pi a cement of subject 
matter. 
The Progressive Education Association's Committee on the Function 
§/ 
of Science in General Education suggest s, among other measures toward 
increasing the effectiveness of science t eaching , "A st udy of the indivi-
dual students in order to discover and define their pers i s tent problems , 
§/ 
interests and needs." The Committee also points out that "The science 
teacher must himself play a more significant role in curricLuum-making 
if the :pupils are to get the most out of their science experiences •••• " 
l/Helen M. Mahoney, A Study of t he Scientific Interests of the Fourth , 
Fifth, and Sixth Grade Children of the Public School s of Flint, Michigan, 
unpubli shed Master's Thesis, University of Michigan , Ann Arbor, 1933 
yw. A. Partridge and Henry Harap , "Scien ce fo r the Consumer," School 
Science a.."ld Mathematics, XXXIII (March, 1933), p. 266-274. 
~rs. Paul Burlingame, Some Evi dence of the Interests of Eighth Grade 
Children in the Material s of Science, unpubli shed Master's Thesis, 
Louisville University, Loui sville, Kentucky, 1936 
ifF. L. Fitzpatrick, "Pupi l Tes timony Concerning their Science I nterests ," 
Teachers College Record, XXXVIII (February, 1937), p. 381-388. 
§/Op. cit. p. 447 • 
.§/Ibid. p. 449. 
The ensuing chapters of this paper present t he v.Titer's attempt 
to discover and interpret the abilities , interests and needs of pupils 
so as to apply the f i ndings to the ~edifying and organizing of subject-
mat t er for their subsequent s t udy in general s cience. 
9 
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the parents may be found in the Appendix, page 102/ 
Details of the Procedure 
Purpose of study redefined.-- As sta ted i n Chapter I, t.be JJUr:!_;ose 
of this study is to apply findings derived from a study of the abilities, 
interests and needs of sixth- grade pupils to the selection of tha t par-
tim.1.lar subject matter which may serve the most functi onal .!JUrpose in a 
seventh-grade er,enerctl-science cours e. So many considerations are i mplied 
in the state:ments of the various contributory s t e:Ds to the solution of 
the -problent that cri tic<31 discussion of them will be deferred until after 
t hey have all been presented . 
Subor_dinate steps. - - The folloNing stegs -oresent the plan of pro-
cedure as carried out in this study: 
l. Selection of one sixth- grade and four seventh- grade general-
science text and analysis of their subject-matt er content. 
2. Classification of this · nhject matter under categories or to}Jics 
which mil!llt serve as units of st l1dy. y 
3. Prepar ati .n of 150 i terns for a mul ti ~1le-response test based 
on the material pre s ented by the text s , these items to be di s tributed 
among the topics i n pro!Jortion to the average amount of space given each 
topic in the texts. y 
4. Pre~ aration of a form on which parent of the children i n the 
sixth-grade test groups mi ght ee:p a ecord of their children's ques-
IJsee Appendix p.ll2 
ysee A pendix p .10 5 
1.3 
•t;ions, interests , p roblems and short comings wi th respect to .specified 
aspects of cience. 
5. Collecting of t eacher- recorded que s tions asked by sixth-gTa de 
pupi l on sci ence subjects. 
6. Application of the multivle-r·esnonse te t it ems as a check list 
for i nte r e s ts of the r·u -,Jils in the three groups , t he pupil s cr·.ecl ing 
those i terns i n whic:t t Ley were i nterested or of which they ·..-JOuld like 
to make further study. 
7. Summarizati on and eva l uati on of tbe i n forma t i on derived from 
s teps 3 to 6 i nclusive and application of these fi ndi ngs to the s el ection 
of appropriate subject ntat ter from the mat erial derived i n steps 1 and 2 . 
In~pli cations 
Objectives to be con s ider ed.-- The p roblem of selecting " fu..llcti onal " 
subject mat t er necessarily impl ies a preconcei Vt::d understan ding o f the 
objectives toward the attaimnent of whicl:·. that sub ject mat ter is ex-
pected to function . St atements of t he ob j ectives of g~eneral educat ion 
have di f fered vvidely, though i nce the offering of tbe seven " Cardinal 
Pri nciples " i n 1918 there has been an i ncreasi ng tendency toward re-
cognition of t he social, civic a11d economic nee~s of the i ndividual a s 
t he central po i n t of neparture for more SJ:ec i fic aims . 
LikeV~ti. s e have the a i ms of science teaching been changin g . I n t h e 
ll 
report by Robertson mentioned in Chapter I on investigat i on s prior to 
1)1dartin L . Robert s on "A Reviev a nd Evaluation of Curricul a r St udi e s 
Pertai ning to Elementary Scien ce, " Scien_2 e Educ a tion, XVIII (April, 
19 34)' p. 86- 93 
14 
1925 he revealed, it was noted, a ~~de variation in the purpos es of 
courses in science . Much has been done since then t o •ard bringi ng 
thought on the subject of selection of science objectives to a mo r e ]} y 
unified purpose . Cr aig's study made in 1927 and Hurd's i vesti -
gat i.on i n 1934 repre .sent on the one hand an attemot to derive obj ectives 
from a study of a local s · t uation, and on the other hand an attempt to 
establish objectives from o pinions of tea chers in v-Jidely scattered groups. 
Di scnssions of ot her s t udi es of the objectives of s cience tea ching 
appe&r i n t he Thirty- f irs t Yearbook of the Nation~l Society for the y 
Study of Educat ion. In concl uding the chapt er on objective s the 
a uthor says, "This Committee •• • • r ecognizes the a i ;YJ of scienc e teachi ng. 
4/ 
to be contributory to t he aim of educat i on ; vi z ., life enr.icbment ." 
The Progressive Education Associ ation ' s Conmlittee on t he Functi on of 
Sci ence in Genera l Educati on have defined their co cept of the f) r pos e of y 
general educati :: m as follows : "The purpose of general edu a tion i s to 
yGerald Spellman Crai8, Cert ai n TecJ"l..niques Used i n Developi ng a Course of 
St udy in Science for the Horace :Mann .!;!;l ementary School , Teachers Col lege 
Contributions t o EducRt i on, NuJnber 276, Columb i.a University, New York, 
1927 
2/A. 1 • Hurd, "How Shall Science Instruction be Organi zed, " Sci ence 
Education, XVIII (April , 1934), p . 106-112 • 
..:y'National Society for the Study nf Education , Thirty- fir st Yearbook, 
Part I, A Program for Te ching Science , Public School Publi shi ng Company , 
Bloomington, Illinois, 1932, Chaut er IV. 
_y'Ib i d . p . 57. 
_0'Progressive Educa tion Association, Commissinn on Secondar y School 
Curriculum, Science iD General Educ:::ttion, D. Appleton- Cen t ury Company , 
New York, 1938, p. 23 . 
15 
meet tbe needs of individnal s in the basic a sp ects of living in s uch 
a way as to promote t he f ulles t po s sib l e reali zation of pe rso:1a l 
p oten t ialiti es and t he most effective par ti c i pa ti on LJ. a demo c r a t ic 
society." 
I n so far a s the :ores en t s tudy is conce ned no a tt er.rpt i s b e i ng 
made t o evolve any ob jecti ves o r aims, but r a t he r vlill tbe m·i t er 
attem.~ t t o k eep hi s interpret a ti on s of t he fi '.l dings of the s t u dy in 
l i ne ·with the mor e recent thought on ob jec tive s as exj,lressed i n t he 
l a s t t wo Quotat ions . 
That a _JH rticul ar s el ect i on and arra.n~ement of subj ect matt er a s 
evolv ed from a study of a s elected grou p in a pa r ti cul r locali t y wi ll 
n ecessa ily di ffe r from the re sul t s of a s:imilar ;;;tudy els ewher e o r in 
a different gra de i s obvious when such a study is based on abi l it i e s , 
i n t erests and n eeds of i 11di vi dua l s . Ee:u.ce , u ch f indi Dgs of a conc -~ete 
nature a s a r e ob tFJ.i ned f rom t hi s s t udy wi ll be of di r ect pract ical 
v a lue on ly l o ally and for t h e parti cu.lar class i rJ.volv ed . I t i s 
urobabl e thst t he s ame st\ldy rnaci.e at t h e F<FUne grade a year hence mi ght 
p r oduce con s iderably different f indi ngs . To Quote a gain: 
"• • • • t he particul ar ne eds of t he a dol esc ent i n &~y given 
cmn.muni t y will var y and ••• • t hey can only be discovered by a 
ca reful ~ tudy _ of the group of 1adoles ce t s for which a gi v-en 
progr am 1 s b e1n.g develop ed, 1r Cand e .• phasi s i s pl a c ed upon"*J 
' continuou s reconstruct i on o! 1exp er ience' of the lear-ner as t h e e ssen ce of educa ti on. " .5:! 
As p r eviousl y s t a t ed , the vvri t er puppos e s to u s e as basic ma ter i al 
t h e sub je t Pla tter found receiv i ng t he grea t est e:rupha s i s i n five re-
1}Ibid., p . 446 . 
_g/I bid ., f' • 1 9 . 
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presentative sixth- and seventh- grade textbooks, but it i s by no means 
to be assumed tbat all of the material is e:l\.-.rJected to be found appli -
cable and fitted to the abilities , i nterests and needs of' the grou:r . 
'l'he analysis of these texts, set forth in Chapter I II, gives evidence 
that any one text cannot wisely be used as a g1J_icle t a cour e of st ' dy, 
even tho, gh ostensibly written for A pr::<rticuhtr Bge and grade . 
The fallacy and f'ntil ity of tryine: to follow textbook or~e:tnization 
in lieu of a locally evol vod and mor1i fiH't conrse of stlldy is aptly Get 
fort h in the report r-. • a visit whict~ Dovmi n g made to a botaD_y class. He 
re1;orts that tbe class •Mere en~:sc:<ged in studying the life history of a 
.Y 
moss plant . He goes on to say: 
"The l..UJ,•ils bad sl etctJed the plant ' s a ·w-hole, ba- ex-
amined various };le_rts under t:te .1icro ~ co~e, and had dravm ttem • ••• 
rHeJ rt=>Jllarked to the bot t:ny tea cber after clasr:: one day, 'Your 
JlU.!oiil& seem to bave mastered this ntaterial on the moss J) lcm t very 
-",elL I am not clee.r as to just whe:ct you expect t i.eiu. to get out 
of the study . What i s your objective?' 
tifhy , ' she re Jlied, 'it is a "(:l2rt of ou_:r- cour e of study.' 
'Yes , tbat i s evidEiJ.t, bu.t rhy, •• •• ?' 
' Why , tbey are to knm:; tt>e s tructure and l if'e history of 
,be rrtoes pl snt.' 
'But \\hat fo1·?' 
' That is in the book we a1·e studying . ' 
' • •.• lrbat i s it going to do for tl,em?' 
' Well, realJy, I never l;ad thought of ths.t.' " 
It i s the ho-c;e of the VJri ter tb;:,t tbe ~"J resent s t udy may contribute 
some quite definite elues to a der; endeble, but not too complica ted , 
method of selecti g thr t subjAct matter which will be~t fit the level of 
t he groups in quest i on aDd whict_ will IJ rovide the knowledges and under-
stand i ngs thqt are most a}J t to hel1; the i ndividual in t he solving of hi s 
lJ}!;lliot Rowland Dovming, An I ntroduction tr-. , tbe Tea.ching of' Science. 
'l'he University of Chic a.go Pres, Chicc.go, 1934, p . 3 . 
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instructional mat erial s are being derived , at least i n ~art , from i 1ter-
pretation of the child's -present conce!jtua l ex,_:eriences in hi s environ-
ment it fol l ows that these materials should, if interr,ret ed co rectlv, 
n rovide a medi um for a more functionala puroach to t he obj ective of 
" life enrichment" at the chi l d's presen t level of maturat i on . 
The fact that emphasis is being plac ed on considerati on o f the 
pup i l s ' . eA.';leriential ability do es not mean t hat the intel ligen ce quoti ent 
i s being overlooked. Some r ather i n t eresti:D.g comparat i ve i n f orr11at i on on 
t he tes t s cor es an d intelligenc e quot i ents of the individual J;Upils i s 
i n.c luded in Chapter IIL The burden of judgment, however , i n the s e-
lection of subject matter, will b e p l a c ed upon that knowledge of the 
pupils' abiliti es whi ch may be divulged through interpretati on o f the 
te s t results and of the parent s' report s . 
The relative i nadequac y o f these t wo sources alon e f o r obta i n i ng 
i n f ormati on on pu pil abi l ity i s acknowl edged. The writer would have 
preferred to include other means, such a s personal observat i on , a11d to 
have ext ended the field of i nvesti ; a ti on t o i Pc l ude other age gro p s 
for r.ur;-;oses of comparison, but s uch emwhasi z i ng of one fi e l d '-"'OUld have 
led, becaus e of time limi tati ons , to lessen i ug of emphasi s on i n terests 
and n eeds and thus have altered the original 1_ lan of t:tis study. 
Mi ss F. Presler, chairman of the ·winnetka, Illinois Science Curricu-
l um Group , i n a survey l etter s ent to certain school s throughout the 
country in March, 1936, made the follov,ri ;:J.g observa tions : 
" e are conv inced •••• t hat t he:-:·e a re rather def inite stages 
or level s in the gro' ring- up process to which education should be 
adjusted . There is, from time t o time as the child matures, a 
p eriod of readiness fo r cer tain con ceptua l experien ces. This 
readiness seems to be conditioned by: the child's age , hi s men tal 
ability (wha tever that means), his previous experience , and the 
interests of his associates (including the teacher especi ally). " 
The se observat i ons are in consonance with the Tesent -;vr i ter' s 
opinion on thi s sub ject. 
Interest a facto r ,..eauiring careful consideration.-- A good deal 
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of att ention has been given, during the }Ja s t t wenty-five yea r s , to ~Ju-o il 
interes t as a guide to what to teach . Emphasi s on its i mportance ha s 
ranged from i mplicit dependence on pu "il choice of material, as attempt-
ed i n some of the ear l y so-called "progressive" s chool s , to the other 
extreme of complete i gnoring of the i nteres t factor i n effort s t o select 
sui t able subject matter . Investigations made during thi s period , however, 
have contribut ed information on t he subject which has tended to modi fy 
t hese extreme _practices and make educators increasi ngl y cautious in t heir 
attempt s to determine and to i n terpret children's i nterests f or curriculum 
purposes. 
Whi l e many of t he investigat i ons i n to children ' s i nteres ts seem to 
bring f orth conflictin_g r esult s it i s the belief of the v.Ti ter that this 
disparity i s due largely to l ack of a common conception of the type and 
extent of i n tere s t that is being sought, and to t he use of techni ques 
with varying degrees of validity. 
Authors have sometimes f a i led to distin guish between "interest" 
and " curiosity." Webster defi nes interes t as "Excitement of feel ing , •••• 
accompanying specia l a ttention t o some object," and curiosity as the 
"Di spositi on to inquire i nto anythL ,g, especi ally somethin g new or 
s trange •••• " It i s evident t hen , t hat if we attempt to discover whether 
a person vvould be interested in a subject with which he bas had little 
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or no acquaintance we are dealing in l arge degree ~~th curiosity. The 
extent of real interest involved would dep end on the nature and degree 
of the individual's previous a c quaintance ~llith the sub j ect . 
If interes t i s stron g or weak. according to the individDal's ex-
perience then i t must follow tha t t he individual with the least ex-
perience , that is ·t:Pe young child, '.voul d have the least r.:•ronounced in-
terests and t he i n dividual with t he most experi ence the mo ·t O.efi n ite y 
interes ts. Symonds has written on thi s subject as follows : 
"In i nf<:tncy, interes ts ar·e capable of t ak ing almo s t any t u rn, 
b eing dependent on only the most general fac tors , such as keen-
nes s of the senses, intelligence, muscul ar pov.rer and coordir~ation, 
and the lik e. On the other han d, i n adulthood interes ts have be-
come rather firmly established •••• Bet ,Ireen these t wo extreme 
p eriods the i nterests are being molded. 
" •••• I n childhood, when tbe broad i n teres t trends a Te tak ing 
form, and abilities are s t artin· their differ ent i ati on , t he re-
l ationship i s low and i ntere s t s a r e shallm:•', fickle, unstable. 
The young child wbo has no skill in s winrrni ng probably has no in-
terest in S1~rimming . What may a pp ear to be i n teres t s hould probably 
be more corr ectly termed curio s ity." 
Br oad stat ements preferabl e i n ex-pres s i ng pupil needs .-- If t he above 
statements are true, then i .t is evident that one should not expect, from 
any i nvestigati on of the science interests of s i xth-grade pupils more 
defi n ite i nformation t han could be summed up i n ra ther broad statements. 
This shoul d be particul arly so if the i n format i on is exp ected to be at 
all reliable for the s ame group the SllCceeding yea r, as is exp ected in 
the p resent s t udy. 
]}P ercival M. Symonds, Te ts and I nterest Questionnaire i n the Gui dance of 
High School Boys, Bureau of Publicati ons, Teachers College, Columbi 
Univers ity, New York, 1930, IJ • 56. 
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Il[ahoney, i t'. a study made in 1933 of fourth- , fifth-, and sixth-
grade pupils' science questions, found that: (l) These children were 
mnre i nterested in t he biological than t he physical sciences ; (2) t here 
was a sbift of interest tov-ard the nhysical sciences as they a _:proached 
the sixth grade; ( 3) they were i n t erested in nature subjects; (4) live 
anim.als were most interesting to , them; (5) they were more i n terested in 
animals, plant s and planets in general tlJ.an in any specific one; and 
(6 ) the chief :phases of -p l ants and animals in which they were i nterested 
were physiology and morrJhology. 
Thi s t yPe of i formation i s apt t o have mo re practical value i n 
course making tban i nforrr!ation that tends to be more specific . I :t: it 
can be shoVvn that nu:pils at a certain age have a ·tendency tovmrds certain 
broad i nterests , then one of the pr oblems of curriculum m.ak:ing is i mmedi-
ately made easier. The course maker then know the t ype of mater·als 
which will be apt to encourage the greates t effort on the part of the 
ou':Jil s and choice of specific items may be le:ft ·Jargely to what ex-
·' J ' 
p er i ence has shovm to be most effective and to whatever may iJ e derr1anded 
in keeping pace with the development s of modern s cience. I f, on the 
other hand, an attempt is made t o na:rrow i n tere ::: ts down to more svecific 
ideas rather than types of material, t he i nvestigator is apt to find 
himself supplied with a heterogeneous collecti on of socalled " i nterests" 
which are , i n the mai n , expressions of immature judgmen t influenced to 
a good extent by momentarily st imulA. tecl c11riosi ty. 
1/Helen M. Mahoney, A St udy of the Sc i entific Inter es t s of the Fourth, _ 
Fifth, and Sixth Gra.de Children of the _Publ ic Schools of Flint, Michigan, 
unpublished Master s Thes i s , University of Michi gan, Ann Arbor , 1933. 
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Fit zpatrick found t hat pupil test imony concerning their s ci enc e 
interests was "unstable, inconsi ste~ ill-cons idered and unreli able." 
He based his conclusi ons on tests made u s i ng one hundred i t e s ex11res s ed 
in f our di fferent ways, these items being che cked and rechecked by the 
subjects over a pe r i od of time. He fou n d only 30 to 4-0 per cent of the 
testimony to be rea~onably reliable. 
In vie·w of the unreliable na tu.re of such test imony tl>e writ e r :i:Jlans 
to qualify t he i nformation on i n t ere s ts vvhich i s derived from t he pu pil s ' 
checking of the multiple- respon s e t est by applyi ng such indi r ect evi dence 
as wi ll be furn i s hed by t he TJU])il s ' 1.msol ici ted qu e st ions i n the clas s room 
a n d by the parents ' re:.)ort s regardi ng t heir eviden t i n terests as expressed 
i n activities a.t"l.d question s about the home . It is hoped tb.at by thi s .me ans 
t h e objectionable features of pupil test i mony a lon e will be overcome and 
such evidence as is obt .:.i ned regarding their i nterest s ¥rill prove reason-
ably reliable. 
Danger of overstres s i ng the importan ce of i n teres t. - - While the f ore-
going discussion implieE. the attaching of consi derabl e i:rrrporta~ce to :pu .9il 
i nterest as a factor in subject-ma tter selecti on i t i s a con.viction of the 
writer that eviden ce t hus obtdn ed shonl.d be modified not only by t h e 
pupils' abilities and needs but by other p edagogica l f a ctors as well. If 
certain sc i ence materi als a r e found necessa r y for t he mai:r_tain i g of a 
necessary logical or chronologica l sequence, an if these mat eri a l s con-
tribu te to t he ultima te satisfying of t he needs of the PUJjil and are withi n 
1/F. L. Fit zpatrick , "P upil Testimony Con c erning their Scien c e I n teres ts ," 
Teachers Colleg e Record, XXXVIII (February, 1937!, p . 387 . 
his range of ability , but no evidence of i n terest in t he s e materials 
has been express ed by the pupils, then , the 1.1rri ter believes , it should 
be po ssible to creat e i nteres t by the a p ,_ lication of well-known p eda-
gogical pro cedure. It should not, in other wor ds, be considered neces-
sary f or pupils to have a pre-expre s sed interes t in t hat mat er ial i n 
order to get the maximum valu e from it. If interes t gro-·-rs wi th ac quaint-
ance it is logica l to assume tha t the changing as )ects of the cours e 
material must constan.tly deep en some i n tere s ts an d s timulat e new ones, and 
with uroner an.d careful motiva ti on the interest factor should orove to b e 
- ~ -
both progres s ive and cum1u_at ive. Dewey writ e s i ntere s tingly on thi s 
que s tion when he says: 
"If we can discover a chil d ' ~:. urgent n eeds and powers, and if 
we c an suppl y an environment of materials, appliances and res ources -
phys ical, social and i n tellectual - · to direct t heir adeq_uat e 
o-perat ion, 'Ne shall not have to t hink about inter e s t . " 
The importa-nc e is recognized, however, of knowi ng i n advance vrhat 
broad i n terests may b e -predominant in t h e mi nds of pupil s for which a 
co r s e i s being -prepared, and effort will be made i n thi s stu.dy to di s-
cover t h os e interes ts that may be consi dered sub stantial enough to 
warrant their i nfluenci ng the sel ection of subject matter . 
"Pupil n eeds" no:u a n important cm· ricuh.Jill p roblem. . • -- American 
edu c at i onal p r ac tice previous to the present ;:,tion of the "Ca r dinal Princi-
ples" s eldom i nvolved s erious cons i d erati on of i ndi vidual needs as a 
f ac tor in curriculum making . The s itua tion has been s t eadily changi ng , 
however, until we fi nd at the present time cons iderable evidence tbat 
· ])John Dewey , I ntere s < and Effort in Education , Houghton Mi fflin ComiJany, 
Bostqn, 1 913, p . 95. 
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needs are receiving a good deal of a ttention in educat i onal planning . 
One authoritative source of t hi s evidence i s the Progress j_ve Education y 
on t he Function of Science in General Education, y . Association's Commi ttee 
already C)uoted on page . 14. The same Committee also state that " ·· ·· 
Many curriculum-maki ng group s - havi ng rejected the externally i mposed 
curriculum characteri s tic of secondar y school s in the past - are seeking 
a new orient ;o• tion i n terms of s t udent needs. " 
Though not so directly, t h e Thirty-first Yearbook , published in 
1 932, points t o the recoEnition of needs i n it s di s cussion of science 
objectives: 
· "The firs t ste:r s i n the pr ogram of currici1lU1n wo rk in science 
for t he "[)Ublic schools may he di rected toward t he det erminati on of 
tho s e ma jor generali zat i r.ns and associ <-lted s cient ific att i tu des 
which together define the fiel d. The curriculum worker will test 
t hese for usefulnes s by s t udy of tbe extent to which t hey touch the 
i nterests and r elate t o the welfare of hUiiian beings. Some pro gre s s 
i n thi s has already been made." 
It is t he opinion of the \\Titer tba t consi deration of individual 
needs i s of major i mportan ce and s:bould have pri mary attention i n the 
dr aft i n.g of any sub ject-ma tter plan; so much so, j n fact, tha t the 
present study might well be coTfined to this subject alone. The limi-
t ations of thi s study, however, in t he :rr.a tter of determini ng t he needs 
of the indivi duals used as sub jects, must be acknowl edged. The whole 
field of needs can s carcely be expec ted to be cove:r'ed in ani v e t ' gation 
of t h i s scope, bu·t; it i s hoped t ha t by defining certa i n broad areas with-
l/Loc. cit . 
yrbir" .• p. 24 • 
.,Wop •. cit . p.43. 
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in ·Nh ich the more p romin ent n eed s of the pu pil s may be s ought this 
important f actor may be ma d e to contribute s ome valuable g1 iding clue s 
to effective subject-ma tter selection . 
I n order t o be mor e S.!_• ecific a s to t he s ens e in which the word 
"need" i s being use d i n t his di scuss i on the wri ter q_uotes a ga i n from t he 
P rogressive Educ a ti on Asso ci a t i o11 ' s Comm:i.ttee on the Function of y 
Sci ence: 
" •••• the most hel-pful as well a s t he most accurate, ifa y of 
looking at this concepti~n l or t he t erm 'ne e dsy i s t o r .gard 
needs as -personal- s o c i a l in char acter . • • . • Expre s s ed i n com:n:on 
terms it Tth e n ee£ refers t o some want o r des ire which t h e · n -
divi dual seeks t o satisf y. But wan t s or d e s i res a r e not t o be de-
termin ed y s t udying the i ndi vidual out of r elat i onshi u to t he 
soci al env · r'1nrn.ent or t he cu l t u.re pa tterns i n which he i s enme s hed . 
~-i eeds do not exist •••• i n a va cuUll! . They a ri s e and work t hemselves 
ou t i n living, dynami c even t s which can only be des c r ibed a s 
i nter a ctions between the i ndividual and the social situ tion. " 
Viev-red in t he light of t h e aim of educa ti on a s sta ted by the National 
.. y 
.Society f or t he Stu dy of Educ a tion: "Li f e en ricr ... ment t hro, gh partici -
:pation in a democratic social order," su ch a concepti on of i n dividual 
needs as has been s t a ted may be seen to h ave cons i d er able importance. 
The pupil ' s r elationship s 1Ni th the various f <:tctors of hi s environment, 
both soc"al and economic , not only g ive r i s e to certa in n eeds but are 
t hems elves result s of t he intera ction of c ertain i n dividual n eeds V'i th 
t he se f a ctors. 
Any pl an , tl ,en , t o make subject mat ter in the f i e l of s cience 
fun ct i on to the L-:dV,J.D tage of the i ndi vidua l pu~il, must e cessari l y i n -
1/ 0p • . ci t . p . ~:::> . 
yop. :ei t . p . 42 . 
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Valve serious consi d eration of t hese indivi dual pupil s' n eeds . The writ er, 
in the pre sent study , does not ho e to cover t he co:m iJlete field of indi-
vidual needs even for tbe rel a tively small grou p s wh ich are being us ed as 
subj eet s, but an atte p t will b e made to discover such weaknesse s a.._nd 
shortcomi n gs as are evid en ced by t he ir answers to t h e multi ple-res9onse 
i telJls and by t he re_!;)ort s of t heir parent s and tea chers . Thi s inf ormat i on 
may then be i nterpreted, from the personal, social , and economi c points 
of view, in terms of needs which may b e sat i sfied , at leas t i n :;:,art , 
t hrough the study and ap:Plication of a9)-r opri a te sub ject 11at t er . 
SUi11I,1ary o::r_~mpl ications. - - It I1;ay b e of hel:p here , i n order tha t 
the limita ti 0ns of t h is study may be clearly u nd erstood, t o s u!1lmariz e 
brief l y .some of the for egoing implic a ti ons regardin g abilities, intere s ts 
and needs . 
Pu_ il abilities v..rill be judged chi efly from t he fact 1al s t antl-Joint, 
the main 'Pu pose being to learn the natw· e and extent o.f science in-
forr:mti on at -ore sent ]Jo s sessed by these .PUiJil s . 'I'beir age a nd mental 
ab i lity woul d serve later as quali fying factors i n t l!e method of treat-
ment of the subject rr,at t er tbu .. chosen . 
Interests , as exf,ressed by the pu .Jil s ' check i n g of the uul ti -ple-
reS.fJOnse tes t it ems , will have to be cons i dered advi sedl y anr' checked 
carefully agai nst t he ir classroom ues ti ons and t h e rc;p rt.s fill ed o t 
by the pa_ ents~ The s e interests , when s UJn..tlled up , nay a t best be ex-
pressed only in broad term • I t i s bel ieved th'i t subject-matter s e-
lection should not be influenced too strongly by t hA i'lterest factor 
b ecause lo-,v interest may b e due largely to newnes.s of the mqter · · 1 . 
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Needs are t be interpreted from .the ersonal , social and econo~ic 
point :>f vie l. They will be j udged chieflv on the ba i s of the t est re-
sult s , a d t hese fi n•li <ss chec- ed agui nst and. suy:~ l etne_ teQ. by t .ue re-
orts fror the [JUpi l s ' parent s~ 
CBAPTER III 
THE PROCEDURE 
Selection of Material for Multiple- Response Te st 
ReEresent at i ve s cience texts chosen for sourc e material. - - The pro-
blem of selecting mat erial which mi ght cover with suffici ent breadth t he 
f i eld of general science on t he sixth- and seventh- grade levels seemed 
b est answered by an analysi s of several recent general . sc i ence text s of 
accepted standard. It was reasoned t hat the combined opi nions of s ever-
al representative authors of such texts would furnish an extensive 
enough var iety of subject-matter t opics so that all t be t opi cs considered 
essen ti al would be mentioned at l eas t once . It wa s likewi s e assumed, f or 
pur pos es of distribution of em1~hasi s , that t l1e aver age amo unt of spa ce 
given to particular t opic s in t_ese texts coul d well serve as a guide in 
di stributing wei ght on t hese topics i n t he rr,ul tiple- re t;ponse te s t t o be 
constructed from t hem . 
The choice of texts was deci ded upon on the basi s of (1) the s chool 
grade fo r which they were "'.',Titten; ( 2) t he part of t he country in which 
they -,ml~e wri t ten; and ( 3) de.t e of authorship . Examination of some do zen 
sixth- , s eventh- , and ei ghth-grade gener al science text s , mostly _products 
of different authors , s howed conf aratively little di fference i~ t he t ype 
of mat er i al presented i n t be t hree grades , although a t endency ~a s noted 
for t he more modern texts to i ncor:"Jora te i n t he s i xth- gl'ade wor more of 
t he materi al which aut; hor:3 had her etofore re served for ·' resent c. tion in 
grades s even or eight. On tbe basis of these considerations it -·Na.:. de-
cided to select both si xth- and s eventh- grade texts so as t o ,,ake f or a 
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bett er balanced re9re s enta tion of material. At t he ti 1e of thi s inves ti-
gation there was but one truly complete general s cience text for grade 
s i x being publi s hed in t hi s loca lity s o the choice was made on the bas i s 
of one sixth-gr ade and the res t seventh- grade text s . 
The matter of locality of aut horship wa s con sidered of some im-
portanc e becaus e of the tendency n eces sar ily inheren t i n t he pla1mi ng o f 
the antho to g · v e ma jor c n s i de:r·atL .. n to f<:: ctors ur omi Hen t i n t he en -
virnnment. To be of funct ional value i n - oarticular environment it is 
reaso .ab l e to expec t that a textboo s hot l d i n corporate only suc h mat e ri als 
as wo·1l d hav s · :;nifi cance i n tb e lj: f' e acti vj ties of t he ~lGO !Jl e liv i ng i n 
t hat e1Vironmen t. The textbo0ks chosen, t herefo re, v-rere selec ted from 
repre s en t a tive o es tmbli sbed in the northeas tern s t a tes. 
In order to combine the advanced i deas of s ome of t :h e mor e modern 
text s -~ · t h t he mor e conseJ.'V8.tive ):Jresentation i n sora-_ of t :b e ol d e r one s 
it ,;,ras deci de' to div ide the s electi nn b etween tbe t 11 o P-:r ou;Js. Snc h a 
sel ec t ion \'!&S deeme d nece ssary in or der to t ake a dva...n.t age of ne···' fa c t 
IllRter inl cone ,..ren t 'Pi t :h the time s and obvio, s l y more a:Jt t o be sati s-
facto r i l y covered i n the ne ver ·exts , at the SWhe time i~ cor~ orA i n? t he 
ben efits ens11 "n.g f ron rev isi ons i.11. t r.. e oliler t ex t s. 
Final s e l ectinn of tJ1e textbooks f or anal ys i s was made only after 
due cons "der a t· on of a ll the above _:~oi!1 ts . To s n uplern ent t he o'1e s i x t "tJ.-
gr;tr1e book fon r s eve!lth-e;rade t ext s wer e cho"' en, t wo of w"!o i ch we r e pub-
1 " ~bed in 19 !3~ and tv.ro i Tl 1£,39 . Tbe s i xth- g:cade t ext v1:.:.s ·onhli s hed in 
1 95?. I n s1 b s e q_u ent, r efe. enc e s to the s e books t he 1 932 -publica ti on wi ll 
be des i gnat ed. as Text I, t he 1933 :r,mbli cations as Texts II and III, and 
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thA 1939 publicat i ~ns as Texts I V and V. 
To J2.i C mat eri3l a collli'llon basis for CQIITnAT'ison of the texts . - - Pre-
lir,Ji nary examinat j on showed a wi d e v ariatin:r: in tlJ.e occurrence and 
arran.gemen t of certain to11ic wate·i.cl · n tbe texts , .qn r1_ ·· t WFL'-l r'lec'ded 
tlc1:1t before a. comparison could be Il13de c ert a i n cr · teri~:t f or est c=.tbli sti n~ 
a common ba.sis would have t o be provided . Si nce no attemJ.•t 1'Ias tn te 
made to obtain test materi a l from any outside s ources, sncb ::1 . la:rn; en ' s 
o :l·,inions or .:_•eriodica l f' , the obv· ous yrocedure '!as to get the consensus 
of the a11thol'S of' t e f i ve te_ ts , trea t it as an average and r11a e up a 
li s t of topics based on tbe findin~s . 
I n carr yL112; ont this pr ocedur e all t he top ic ::md sub - to·t)ic Ann:i.ngE 
.in the res .. ':lctl ve tablA· o f content · f the f · ve text ._ v-rere l · ster i. n 
pa· ·allel cohmm TO ~JiC S wi th obviously SLti l a r titles -~ere !Jlaced 
OJoosi te each other,, and s b.iects arJrleD.ring un der one tcn.: ic 1:1 some text s 
but unr'l.er t wo or ?!lore in others we ·e l i sted se_9arately f or the fanner s o 
a s not to obscure them in the final count i ng . As t he com_~J i.lin fl r0c ee ed 
it became more and more obvious t hat dif'fer·tmt authors han l ed the arrf'ln.ge-
ment of t heir material from va r i oLl:S ~•o ints of vie:J. The S 1lb :ect of " nature" , 
for exam l e , co:rnn'0nly consi dered a3 the S]'ecific stu "' Y of t he L :i' e and 
_abits of :pl ants a d animals , lLay e<1sily be broadened by s ome author s to 
include cons ervat i·:m, wea t her, r1nd astronomy, t jese sub.i ects a ._, r,f; .. · -,_~ _ As 
sub- to ~~ics , or not a t all, as tbe aut:bo r s sa , :fit. As a con:set 11.ence so e 
t wenty-fiVA OS ible JllH.in t') ;JiC beacl ' Jll2;S '·''ere discoVered , whic~, for uUr-
·;;oses of economy aTJd f a cility i . TtlCI. · ,o com ari sono.c , i t was thou~ht be.-::. t 
to reouc e to a n1 F•!ber unor::r tv .. ent.r by combinLl~ related ones , l ' e tbe 
ove mentio!led. :'.'hell Fl 1 _:•os. i e. conrJPnsiu? · ,-, his way wa;:. PIJIJ0IT:-
n ished and it "'Fi fl .. F<0e certain that every su' ject rr,e ,l tion d in the five 
text s could be logically included under orr':3 of the remainin;;s beadi '1~S 
t here er.la.· ned s i xtee,l subject that the 1A-Ti ter considered could b e elH-
ployed as main o~dcs of com ~,;ari son ~ The e headi ngs or to.ui c s seemed to 
apyear i n a more or less est9.blished order in most of the te. t s exP.rn.i,1ed, 
and for Jack of a bett r cri t erion t hi s general order i s u s ed t h,..oughout 
t he res t of t he study. The to pics ar-e as follows: 
1. Air aL.d 1.'.'eat .er 9. Evolution 
2. Fir e and Feat 10 . Heal th 
3 . Water 11 . Food 
4. As tronomy 1~. Chemi try 
5. Geolo~y c..nd Eart:t Science 13 . I:~agnetism and Electricity 
6. Biology 14. Conrrnunication 
7. CoilRer a .ion 15 . Tra:1Sl!Ol'tation 
8. Tature 16. Scientific Aietbod 
The vvri ter ~fishes to _-oin.t o It be1e t hc.t t hese topic hec.din are 
not ]:•resented as bein.g i n any -,.1ay the iciea · . ones either for ~ eneral 
science text or for a well-_plan.Hed course in !::_81 er:-;1 bCi E-nce . Their 
pn rr)o e i~ only for comi-Jar· bon., as hn a ic1 to tlie discuo:;sion of emuhaL,is 
in subject ntate:cial, ~md wh en this study is completeC the a ' lpl i cation of 
sucb findin€s as may b e develOJ· ed towarcl the construction of a te t or a 
course 0f s 111'ly cnuJ.d '\u>ll ]:'rnc1.uc a decidec l~r c1 i ffei· nt li .. t of tO!_IiC'-·· 
Tbe main to!-'ic bee.di rws 
baving been est r:•blishe · -u~e text ma teriF•l j11 F-a.ch book 1 G.s examined r• t ·.te 
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li_zht of these topi ,s . The mm•ber of .':•aees of actual ext JT•Ateri.;; 1 , 
ey~]_usj_ e ryf ti'! les, d." agr·ams , :.·roblerne , e.viev.r '}.'lesti0~~, and so fort:r •. , 
wer>e .ee corde.d ;mc1e.r eac}1 of tte sel ec t ed her.o i n9-'.S for each t Jet. I f t:he 
in Any text it v.as noted in tl•e record as incidevta.l. Tbe He mn·i"ltH·t:; were 
tLen t1·anslatec. into rer cent of t o t a l ~.ages of text n: tJr ·P _ . These 
_ ercent:Jges are the b~:ts i s of the coJ.J •,u ·j_uons sho111m ·.n Fi rure l. 
Fxcm,instion of tre bar e:ra ·olj!3 1 :Neo.ls thR.t nnne o_ the five text~" 
hac r·eferenc e to a 1 of tlce sixtee_r, to_: j_c:;;. Incidental refe1·ence, tl1at 
i s , less than thr-ee pa~es , ,.,ere .a "e to sor:!e of tLe to-;J i cs L four· of 
t _le bon -.s •·l:r' -~A tre 1 UI11 er recej v.' r'&. snb tantial l'efer·e .ce ranged front 
t lirteen to ~·ic s in Text I to only seven in mext II . None of the othe · 
tF.::cts a substanti. l reference t o 1une then nine of tl •e to !:)ics . It liLay 
also bJ s ,m t~at no one topic ~as o~itted by all of t~e textb, but five 
of t ·,e to nics - AstronoD,y, Biology, Ji voh1tion, Corrunun ic:ation. a rHl Tr·ans-
/ort~tion - were ach given su st&ntibl ccnsi~erati on by nnly one tPxt . 
The fie:ure for ar. ext.s i '3 2,11 c:-.vera,q;e obt~;iued by '-;etti e: t.ue Slilllb of 
/ 
the iJBf!.:e given to eacl; to1,.- ic i 11 all texts and t:ben dividin.<?: by tl'e 
t~ta-1 Ultber of uages of text .ater·ial in all textbook& . The:::.e a:t'e tbe 
fi.::- t'es t118t form the basis for all ocati 1g to t __ e sever8l P ui · ~ tl1e 
r ul ti J·le-re~: onse i terri& vrbic:t art: to !·cake u·JJ the test . 
v· ,_ile tl,is ,_,art of tl:oe study is concerned ch · efly •li t'b r.e aveuo:,s,:e 
spac e gi v en t o each to:?ic in these gener&l s ci ence t ext s i t i s i nterest-
ing to note he1·e t te e tr n:e cii sagreer •. ent am.on &:, textboo:- · ;ri ters, not 
n::l1r 88 to th.e ::>n~.[laSil3 tt•r. t hould be [;iVe, !Jerticular S1Jbject -matter 


·T i wn, l d tace care of upil ab tl"ties to a de'-"1·ee , a.nd if p T'ovi ~.i n 
could bP mBcle w 1ereby tbe u r:il · 1"0U d a 1 so reveal wrcir_rz i l•,press · on8 
helc by them tlJen "'ome indi ati on of tre· r n Aeds mi ... :ht be X_"l 6Cte-. 
Sue a co tbination of right and · =-:rong · nf rwati.on could best be ob-
t a ine , n ei tl-Jer a list of t rue-fa l se taten,ents or a list of i tell'S 
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itt seve aJ wron~ ~nd nne ri~tt res~on~ e. Tbe latter method of course 
furnishes a much v.oider ran~e of ossi le B!'..S1"er, to a ~·8r icular 
quest·nn anr'l "bas t:r.e advant <•ge of limi ,· _ f. tbe tendency on art of 
t 2e p1 ,_, i l to gue t.' , In ei tr:Fr ca~e, owever, tl-! e c __,_ec' .in rat 1er t l.an 
the vritten respo s e fo~1 of test ~s c onsider e6 the one t o use, and, 
all fac t s con,:,idered, the mul tip le- reF.:pon s e t y pe was cllosen as tbe most 
lo!?:ica l an .- tlle one a r t t o f 1 rnis:t ·:be most · nformatinn under careful 
analysi s . Several other facto rs infl11enci r•g t he writer in the choice 
of tl•i? mettnd of oJtaining the bulk of the desired iJf'lrrur ion are not 
considered of 311fficient im •,<"rtance tn lr, enti on he1·e f•S tl-,ey do not in-
fluPnce the tre!ld or outco ~e of tf>e stuoy appreciably. 
The test th c~r~~ tll~~syudy. -- The features inheren t in the 
multi ple-response type of test rr.r-1k e it a useful ntediur,, not onl v for 
~etting ir:formation <"i c- l ~r and co:ncretel ~r b1 t al so for relati v ely 
accurate interpretation of results due to the _po s sibi litie::: for com-
IJlete and defi i t e tabulations. For t hese reasons and the f a ct t ha t 
very definite information r egarding the pupi l s ' f a ctual knowled e in 
general s ci ence is cons i dered essent i a l as a worki ng basis, the mul ti-
ple- r esponse test was i ncorporeted in t he -plan of thi s ::; t udy to furni sh 
co:-e inf ormation which coul d b e modified and ext ended by studying the 
individuals tllrough other channels. 
Construction of:__:!;e ~t an i mportant feature .-- I t v11as reali z ed at 
t he start that any test that shoulc' be of value in a survey S"Ll.Ch as 
this must cover a "\.'ride range of information , and it was original l y 
ul anned to make one of 200 items , each item having five re s~ onses. 
Constru.ct · on of a few s ple it errs , ho"rever, and estimati on of the 
tin1e it ¥'0 ld take for :pupil s to compl ete tb e test led to the cut tin~ 
dov.n of the number of i tems t o 1 50 . It was found that so 1nany f actors 
cm'.l6 be covered i n the f ive responses t o ea ch i tern that relatively 
little benefit would ac crue fro~ · ncreasin g the num er. 
Thi s decided upon, t h e next aues tion was th11t of deciding how t he 
sub ject matter which needed to becovered should be distributed among 
t he s e t est it ems . The logical procedure seemed . to be to allot the 
test items to each of the 16 topic headings . d er ived from t he textbook 
anal ysis in t he s ame r a tio t hat t hese topic s received effilJbasi s i n the 
con'.bin ed text s . For ins t ance, if t he topic on Ai r and Weather compri sed 
l l ]Jer cent of the total text TI.tateri l i n all five texts , then the. 
number of test i t ems on t he subjects of air and wea ther shoul d be 12 
per cent of 150, whi ch i s 18 . ( see Table 1). Si nce a l l t he p ercentages 
d i d not produce even numbers for the number of test items some adjust -
•Lents were necessary, but t hey were negli gible and it i s believed that 
tbe di s tri bution as r ecorded in Table l i s a fF.dr r eiJre s enta tion of 
the averag e emphasis :pl a ce d upon the s everal topi cs b y the five texts. 
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choices and to do this particular effort was made to include among the 
responses such statements of misinformation as would not ai1pear obvious 
to the average sixth-grade pupil but r a ther would call for some reasoning 
and comparing 1.'1i th the other possible responses . The lead statements were 
made up with direct reference to t he material on that sub ject i n the 
s everal texts and in general eacb text received proportional representa-
tion according to i ts emphasis on that particular topic. Care was t aken 
to use such terminology and expressions as t he pu Jils could underst a11.d, 
but of course cb expressions and terms as constituted a part of the 
subject matter of t he test had to be included anyway. Choice and arrange-
ment of the five responses was made vri th the i dea of keepi ng t hem as in-
dependent of each other as possible so as t o avoid the sugge sti 11g of the 
correct r esponse by its relation t o the others or to t he l ead statement. 
Preparati on of an instruction sheet carrying tv.ro sampl e items and 
showing how to mark t hem compl eted the test. A copy of t he test wi th 
instruction sheet may be found on page 12 of the Appendix. 
Administering the test.-- As stated in the early part of t his 
ch apter tbe test was to be adm "ni::;tered not only to the two sixth- gra de 
group s which comprise the sub jects in this study, but also to one ninth-
gr ade gro11p of a;)proximately t he same average intelligence. Comparison 
of the scores of these grou~' s woul d then reveal any extreme deficiency 
i n the validity of the test. The test wa given to t he sixth- grade 
groups in three install ments of 50 items · each on three separate days. 
Tbe testing period extended over a week and a half . Preliminary t r ials 
had :hown tha t wi th mor e than 50 items t he pupils tended to feel hurried 
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and did not answer carefully. Sufficient ti:me , however, wa s given for 
all pu9ils to finish no matter how l ong it took . The t i mes r angeQ from 
a half hour for the bri ghter ,upils to more t1u:m an hour for t he s lower 
ones. I n the case of the ninth grade of course the war was done more 
r:=rpidly and t hey were able to finish it ·n two i nstallments. 
Ad~· nistering of t he initial i nstallment to each group wac done with 
care that each _pu )il understood t he directions f ully before starting. 
The directions were read by the teacher and ea ch pupi l followed on his 
ovm instruction sheet which was s11pplied to hi m with the ques tions . 
P~ple time was given to the interpretati on of the sample items and t hei r 
marking, and the imyor tance of answeri ng every item was stressed . They 
were i nstruct ed to pl ace a check mark beside any answer of which t hey 
wer e not certain. When it was certain ths t every child unders tood how 
to proceed t hey were instruct ed to t urn the :page and wor k unt il they had 
completed the 50 items . I n ad1rtinis t eri ng the remai ning i nstall ments no 
further directi ons wer e given except for the correcting of a few minor 
misinterpretat i rms which were reveal ed upon examination of the fir s t set 
of papers . 
Test i tems u sed as a check li s t for interests .-- Upon t be completion 
of the test by all pupils two weeks were allowed t o elaps e and their 
papers then returned to them . No marks no r c:rrections bad been made on 
the ~Japers so the pupils were entirely i gnorant as to which items they 
got right and which they got wrong. They vmre asked to put a check mark 
at the l eft of every s tatement that described or sugges ted anything they 
>muld like to know more abont or in whi. c]1 they were interes t ed . Results 
of this checking are discu ssed under the headi ng of I nterests l a ter in 
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the chap ter. 
TA s t result s tabl1l a ted to give maximum efficiency in interpreta t ion.--
I n order to have available for in terpretation ever~r res~•onse o i' eve r y 
Upi l it was nece s sa r y of co rse to r e cord every it em compl e tely sin ce 
there were very few r esponses whi ch v·Jere not checked by one or more 
pu pils. Furt hermore the re spons e s which the pupil s did not make we r e con-
side ed as s ignifi cant as those wh ich they made because tbe;r m ,ld reveal 
any l c of knowledge throug t bei.r 0mission by the pu:oil. Since there 
we r e 150 items i n the test and each i tern c a rri ed five po sible r e s r:·onses 
thi s meant a t tal of ?50 '9otenti a l responses to be recorded f or each 
pupil. There being 80 pupils i n the t hree group s tested the total num-
ber o:f' YJotential responses t o be nr ovi ' ed fo r i n the t abulation was 
60,000 and t he ac tual mwber of responses to be recorfled 1 2 ,000, t hat is, 
150 responses f or each of 80 pupils. 
In a ddition to t hi s detail ed r ecord it wa s also necessar y to have 
the total score s o ea ch top ic and on the te s t as a whole, t hat v;e r e made 
by ea ch pupil and by ea ch of the s ·pecial group s. Checking of tl.1ese total s 
again s t each other assured the accur acy of the tabulation. For t he con--
veni ence of the reader the com·9lete tabulation i s i ncluded i n the Ap-p endix 
o~ pages 130-132. 
Test scores interpreted from several angles cons tituted t he basis 
u pon whieh the fa ctual knowledge of the sixth- e;rade rmpils was judged. 
Tbes scores are expressed in th-;> tables as TJer cent of the total pos s i ble 
number of correct responses, both for the group s and for individuals. A 
numerical score wa s not feasible becmJ s <=> nf the di f fering number of pupils 
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the f rmula g ven on !JI'lge 103 of the A:pp endix the Critical Ratios for the 
scores of the three group s are as follows ; 
Groups I and II 1.1 
G oup s I and III 1?.0 
Groups II and III 17.7 
In orde~ to avoid any nossible misunderstanding as to whethe r 
purli ls were certain of a correct ansv.rer or had gues s ed at it tlley were 
requested to check any res ponses t hat t hey could no t make wi th a fair 
degree of certainty that t heir answer 11 ·as correct . 
Table 3. Number of Correct Response s , 11t1i th t hei r Corre sponding . 'er-
centa,g:es~ mar1e on th~ Mult i p l e- R.espon s e Test by Selected Group s 
from Grades SiJr a.n.d Nine, Comparing the Responses of which t hey 
VJere Certain with t !1ose of' which t l! ey were Uncertai n . 
Responses of which Responses of which a/1 PUJ?}. l s were Certain Punils wei·e uncertain Group-' Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
Correct Correct Correct Correct 
- -- ------..- -
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 } ( 4) ( 5) 
I ( Grade 6) l6Bn 38 601 13 
II (Grade 6) l4,R 40 343 9 
II I (Grade 9) 2434 65 162. ' 4 
Table 3 s hows the er cent of correctly answered i ten1s thus checked 
(column 5 ), as compared to the p ercent age they were fairly sure of as 
shol.''D. in column 3 . 
The distribution of the indi if11;al test scores in ea ch group and 
~The ter.ms,- Group I, Group II, and Group III are t o be understood as 
referring, in all subsequent references, to the same grades as not ed i n 
tlii s t able, whether so sp Ac i fied or not. 
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of the three group s a re p r a ct ically t he same , t he ra ge of scor e s f or 
t h e six t h - grac' e grouos is considerably below· t h-s t of the n i nth gra~e. 
T!':ds fac t poi11ts t ::> kn.oNledg e of subject matter as tbe f a ctor whic h the 
test i s m~inl r ever l i ng. The t -No ye · r s' adv antage i n ex_ 8 1:'. ehc e which 
Gro p I II ha s over t he other t wo groups has added to the· r f a ctual know-
ledge and understanding wi th01 t a dding to t betr average i n telli g en ce. 
Thi s con clusion is a ssumed from the facts, ( 1 ) t}:lat the I. Q, . is h.-nown not 
to change appreci ably over a period nf tvm years , Blld ( 2) t hat con dit i on s, 
so f ar as s cien ce instruction in school is concerned, were t he s ame when 
the pupils of Grot 9 III were i n t }le sixt __ gr:1 de so t hei r fa c tu"ll knowledg e 
a t t hat time co ld have been little different f rom t 1:::tt of the p resen t 
sixth- grade pupil s . 
Examina tion of t he columns of I ntel l igence Quotient s and cor respon di 1g 
s core s , hov,iever, revea l s a r a ther litark d correl ation between the t vro as 
f ar a s i n dividual s are con cerned. Accordi ng t o Pearson 's .fro duct- Moment 
Formul a, the coefficient of correla tion for Group I is .1 6, f o r Group II 
is .51 and for Group III is .64. Correl tinn sta11dards pl a c e t he figure 
for Group I as negligible and f o r Gr ou p s II and III as sub s t a ntial. J ust 
how clo s ely t he low coeffi cient fo r Gro m I may be related to t he rela tive 
success of that group in " guessing" as shown in Table 3, colunm 5 , is a 
matte r for specula tion. Tt does not take high intelli ~ence t o be able to 
guess, and whether the 601 items t ha t Grou p I got ri ght without being 
c ertain of t h em wer e l a r gely blind guesse s or no t may never be kno wn , 
c ertainly not •Nithout additional study. It is quite :po s sibl e that the r e-
a c t ion s of t he ;-,uuils in the different grou:os t o t'le way in which t :!:J e 
di rections were given .could have had a sub stanti al effect on t he seriou s -
ness wit h which they consi<iered t ~.eir understanding of the responses 
they checked and their responsib i lity for marking the uncertain ones 
conscientiously. 
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The True Mean of the individual total scores in ea ch gr oup as de-
rived from the figures in Table 4, shows ·about the same rela tionsbiD 
between the groups a s tbe total group scores appearing in Table 2. The 
True Mean for Group I i s 77 , for Group II 72 . 5, at d fo r Group III 103.6. 
The Standard Deviations f or the three grouTJS a r e fotmd to be, re.specti ve-
ly, 20, 16.5 and 11.6. Ap.pl ied to the normal c1uve the distribution of 
individual scores is found to be skewed to tbe right of the median score 
for Groups I and I I I and slightly to the left of the median fo r Grou~) II. 
That this is most likely due to lac of homogeneous gr ou:o ing i n the two 
sixth-gr ede gro 11 . is substanti ated by the fact that the di stribution of 
the combined scores of Grou;s I and II fo llows the nonnal curve quite 
closely. The reader will recall the sociological differences between 
thes e two groups pointed out in Cha:pter II. The answer to the preponder-
ance of ninth-grade s cores above the median seems t o lie in the same lack 
of homogeneous grouping, men tioned also in Cha:9 ter II. It was point ed 
out there t hat t;his '.l as an elective group , th&t is, the pu 1Jils chose 
their course and were pl a ced in the group taking tbat course 1ni th no 
thought for homogeneity. Since the answers of this group are being used 
only as a basis for comparison of general reactions to the ~uestions -
responses of the sixth-grade grou[)S alone being dep ended upon for infor-
mation rel ative to the functional aspects of the subject matter- it is 
not considered essen tial th:::~t the grouy be hi ghly homogeneous. The com-
hined sixth-gr a de groups are apparently homogeneous and this makes 
possible subsequent analyses and interpretations of t heir tes t re-
spon s es with a reasonable expectation tha t t bey wi l l reveal fairly well 
t he factual kno·itlrledge on general science topi cs _ t hat i s hel d by t he 
sixth gr ade as a V!hole . 
Test scores tabula ted for comwari son of both to pics and i Pdividual 
items .-- The pur pose of this particular phase of the study is to try and 
discover not only the extent of s cientific i'..lforr11at ion j:>ossessed by 
these si xth-gr ade children but al so to le:1rn if possible the f ac tual 
needs of these p -o ·ls according to t e requirements set u by the texts 
from which the test material was obtai n ed. Thi s end was thonght bes t 
s erved by such li stings of compar at ive to:9ic s cores and correct and in-
corr ect responses t o items as would cive suhstantial bases for the 
formation of judgments from TArhic h cr:mcl usi ons could be drawn . The s e 
listings, after careful consider :::,tion and elimi nation of several which 
were found to duplicate inf ormation alre;_, dy available, were reduced to a 
minimum of five. They are ment i oned her-e to perm.it_ a brief di scussi on of 
t hei r purported combined value, as it is through t he combining of the 
i nformation t hey contai:t tha t such concrete mat erials as are desired will 
be made available. 'l'b.e nature of the materi als to be t hus used is as 
follo·ws: 
1. A list of t h e sixteen tes t topics comparing t he scor es made by 
ea ch group and t heir r ank order 
2. A list of the te s t topi cs giving the ~er cent of responses 
marked "uncertain" by each group 
3. A list of t he multiple-respons e test items answered correctly 
by eighty per . cent or more of one of t he sixt h- grade groups 
4. A li st of t he multi ple-response tes t items f ailed by t · '0-
thirds or more of any one group 
5. A list of the incorrect staterr~ents marked as righ t by one-
third or more of any one group 
4!7 
The limits on which wer e based the selection or elimination of t est 
respon ses in i tems 3, 4, and !1 above, were e t ablished mor e or less 
arbitrarily. It i s believed t ha t correct responses on a parti cular tes t 
item from eighty per cent of a group is a f a :i._ · indication of general 
knowledge on t hat to:r;> ic by t he cla ss . In select· ng t he test items that 
were f ailed by a majority of t he pupils i n a group i t was found tha t a 
hi gh limi tation i\TaS apt to shut Ol t al l but a compar atively f ew r"ls:r;>on s es , 
whereas a low 1imi t a tion would not be discrimi nating enough. A limi t of 
t wo-thirds was found to provi de a good sampling of t be items which t he 
OUiJ i l s found rela tiv ely- difficult. The importance of knowi ng a s much 
about t he mi sconception s of t be pupils a s possible l ed to t he pl a cirrg 
of t; he limi t for t hes e items at one- t hird of t he group . If every mi -
t aken con cept wer e recorded it i s not likely t hat many of t hem woul d be 
f ound s i gni fi cant , but if one-thi r d of the pu) il s i n a group made the 
same mist ake then tbere would be reason to beli eve th~ t t he m.i s con ceut ion 
had some gener al weight. 
As stated above, i t is bel i eved tha t these five sources are suf-
fic i ent t o furni sh il f ormation by which some r a ther definite subject -
matter items may b e discovered t hat shoul d definitely belo g i n a 
s t?vent h- grade gener al science course for thes e ~J eople . The listing of 
48 
t opic s cores in Table 5 is exp ec t ed to s erve i n a g eneral way by 
shedding s ome li ght on whether or not t:b ere may b e t yp e s of s cien ce 
mater i a l as vrell a s :parti cular i tern s in 1•rb i ch the pupi l s are defic i ent. 
Table 5 . P e r Cent of Tot a l Correct Re s poTlses Made by Ea ch Group on Ea ch 
TOl!ic of t he Multipl e-Re S[)ons e Test vvi th the Rank Order of t h e 
Topic Sco:res f o r Ea ch Gr oup. 
= 
Grou p I Grou p II Grour III 
! Gr a de 6 ' Grade 6 ( Grade 9) Topic P er Ran.k P er Rank P er Rank I c ent order cent or der cent o r der 
( ) ( ) 
I ' (1) ( 2) ( 3) ' ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) I ' 
Ai r and Weather 53 8 .5 I 53 6. 5 73 7 
Fire and Heat 52 10 .5 . I 54- 4 . 5 77 4 
! 
Wat e r 57 5·5 46 11. 5 74 6 
Astron0my 57 5· 5 49 9 I 57 13. 5 Geology and Ea r th 
Sci en ce 43 14- I 39 14 I 50 116 Bi ology 61 l I 66 2 87 1 Conserva t i on 58 4 47 10 I 66 9 l I Natu r e 53 8.5 I fi4 4 .5 65 10 I 
Evolution 52 10 . 5 I 53 6 . 5 I 64 11 
Heal th 60 2 ~6 3 80 3 
Food 48 1 2 52 8 76 5 
Ch emistry 24 16 21 16 52 15 
ivlagnet i sJTl and I I I 
El ect r i ci t y 57 5 . 5 70 1 I 85 l ~ Communi cat ion 25 15 _l 22 15 I 58 11? I I Tr ans ortation 54 7 40 13 I 57 13. 5 S cientifi C! method 44 13 46 11 . 5 I 72 I s 
. ---- -· 
The :per cen t of response s Ina rked as uncert a i n i n ea ch t opi c i n Tab l e 6 
would modify s omewha t any ori gi~al inter],Jreta tion of t he rela tive t o}Jic 
s cores by i ndica ting l a ck of c er t a i n t y even t h ough t he pU]Jil ' s s cores 
i ndicat ed that t hey knew the answer s. Further us e of t he mat e rial in 
these t wo tabl es 1Ni l l be made i n studyi ng tbe pupils ' i n t e r e s t s a nd n e eds. 
·Table 6 . Per Cent of Res_yonse.s M:ade by E:::.~.ch Gr un · n Each To., · c f the 
Mul tip e-Res~ onse Test for "Th · ch tl:le Puni l s Er.~re eed Tb.em-
sel ves a.s Uncertain '"l f the Answers. 
-·-· 
Per Cent of P-q ;il s Tincertain of' .A..nswers 
To·pic Grou·o I Gro D II Grouc~ III 
( Grade 6) ( Gr::H'! e 6) {Gr.__. de 9 ) 
I r ( l) ( 8 ) ( 3 ) ( 4) Air a red ;;-e ;.;. ther 9 1 3 
F ire ann Heat 
I 
9 4- 1 
yr ter 13 4 ~ 
Astronomy 
Science I ll 5 3 Ge·:>logy & Earth 17 ll 5 
B"ology l 8 12 3 Conserv-ati::m 16 14 6 Nature 
I 
14 13 6 
Ev'Jlution 14 15 10 
ealth 18 10 5 I 13 15 Food 
! 
7 
Cb.ewistry 12 7 7 
:Ma<metism and 
Electricity 1 "" 1 8 5 
Cmrunu i ca tion 13 14 10 
Tr8D.S~Jortat ion 13 12 ~.; 
Scien tif'ic method 13 11 
The items list eo i Table 7 AS cnswered b _r the r•1 TJil s w ' tb. C0l'lJ:!arative 
ease T• · • .;ht be cr-.n.strued as material vihich C'JlJld be elLd:J.ated from further 
c nsideratinn as b eing &ll'C•erfluous or secondary in the ~ l anning of any 
pro ;o sed ,seneral science cour&e for those .. m oils. Tbi s , hov;-ever, woul d 
be too extre 11e and unstable Pn <::<&sum[J t·· on to carry o 't l i t P- r&lly for t wo 
rea son : ( l ) ~ilUC of tlJe 111a teria1 may be found J:! r ac ti call y i ndi s ·f; enc.ab le 
t o tlie buildinz u9 a11.d illustratine 0f mo re ' iffic11l m;:;t eri::-:11; and ( ?) 
t he fact that a :::mpil c <::rn answer a 'lUe s tion cor rect l y wit h ,. _ es" or " no " 
does not s·gnlfy that hLs cGnc ept of t b.:..t situ&tion i s complet e. A, a!l 
illustration cons·· der Re .,po:ns :i.·um ar l - 2 in Table 7: " Clouds a r·e -:-,l<Jde of 




t -hese t wo topics are in the lowest a_n.lcing. 
Table 8 . Statements f rolt the Nul ti pl e-Response Test for whi ch 
Incorr ect Answers V'ere Given by Two-Thi rds or More of 
Any Group with the Per Cent of Pu·)ils Answering 
Correctl y i n Each Group 
Re- !!.! Per Cent Correct ResT,onses 
sponse Correct Stat ement of I tem Each Grou}) 
Number I II III 
(1) ( 2 ) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) 
(Topic: Air and Wea t her) 
7-2 When bi r ds fly sout h i t is 
a sign of a f ailing fo od 
suppl y 10 0 8 
1 3- 4 Air can hol d the most 
mo · sture wh en it is wann 47 32 I 44 
16- 3 The f art hest f rom t he earth 
that air i s t hought to 
extend is about 500 miles 20 1 2 28 
17-3 The effec t of atmospheric 
-pr e sure is seen i n drawing 
soda through a str aw 1 7 16 64 
18-3 A hygroteter i s an n-
strum.ent for measuri.ng 
moistur e 3 0 32 
(Topi c : Fire and Heat) r 
I 19-1 Combusti on i s t he s ame as burning 13 20 96 
2G-4 Anthracite i s a ki n d of coal 1 20 36 92 
26-5 If a thermo reter is -put i:r a 
cold pl ac e t he li~ui d in it 
vrill contract 47 32 76 
28-2 When a metal rod is heated 
i t gets l onger 17 20 4 
29- 4 When a li qui d changes to a 
gas i t is sai d t o eva Jorat e 33 48 64 
(Top ic: A'a t er) 
34-5 Hard water means w· ter con-
t aining minerals 43 32 80 
39-4 viater boils at a temperctur e 
of 212 degrees Fah. eP ei t 50 20 64 
54 
= 
i n 
i7The f irst number refers to t he te t item ana the second number to the 
correct r esponse in that item. 



Table 8. (Concluded} 
Re-
sponse 
Number 
( l ) 
1 41-5 
142-4 
146- 2 
150- 3 
Corr ect State.ent of I tem 
' 
(Topi c: Scienti~lc method) 
A person who works scientifi-
cally is one who thinks out 
his probl ems and tries to 
prove them 
The greatest amount of 
scientifi c invention 
occurred during the ~ ast 
100 years 
To find out if a soi l is 
good for growing vegetables 
one should. have i t tested 
wi th chemicals 
lYlhich one of the following 
I statelnents is most apt to be true? "Rain before seven, 
!clear by eleven . " 
Per Cent 
I 
( 3) 
43 
27 
20 
17 
58 
Correct Res~on sea i n 
Each Group 
II III 
(4) (5) 
24 88 
28 76 
28 60 
0 40 
Extreme differences in the scores on particular topic s for Grouns I 
and II may be attributed i n ~)art t o differences in t he i ncidental science 
ins truction these groups had been receiving , although evidences of the 
influence of superstitious beliefs may be found by noting the responses 
to the same items in Table 9. For exa:c.ple, It em 150-3 WR.S ans•'!6red 
correctl y by only s eventeen ::;er cent of Group I but no one in Gr0u9 II 
got the correct answer. Table 9 reveals i n I tems 150-4 and 150-5 that 
ninety-two per cent of the pu·pi ls in Grou_9 II and s eventy yer cent of 
those in Group I were convi nced that the seasonal peregri atio_ s of a 
~roundhog a_ d the t ickness of a dog ' s co'3t were good forecasters ol' 
weather condi t i cms. This t y11e of i nformation of course could not be 
attributed to cla.s sroom i nstruction . 
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TabJe 9. (ContinuBd) 
s po~i:- ===-=r--' -r-c~c0o:~""t :t-~-._,,,ent---.l ~~-;.-Cen-t ~~~~~ -in--E-:;,~~ = 
rTUJr ,~e~ r- ------ -(;)_ _ _ --- -. h~-)=-- ~ ~~ -~!T--{~~~-~-
62- 5 
74o-l 
88-3 
93-4-
9'1:- . 
95-5 
1 04 - 3 
104- 5 
108- l 
108-4. 
1 ( 'J'o~i c: Geol g And Fartb 1 1 ! 
I Science, cont.) ! ! 
Se iment:-.r·c' r·0 k i. h rock 
fol'liled hy 11l . xini<, .::.evel·&l 
mine ·a ls 
( . . ()l •1C . ~ iolOl:!,Y) 
1 NonP 
( Toy ic: Conservation) 
Sc.-rrle Rni.A. .« t.hr-•t 1·ve. jn 
c0lonies a :r·e ·Abfl i ts 
(To.ric: Natur·e} 
A 8nake's for _ed tongue 
is to use 8 ~ 8 8ti g 
( To_d c: Evolut · OP) 
CoHJ was formed i-r1 r-e 
eartL fr·on . .!.-'etrifiecl wood 
A man v .. bo - evelo_~-'ed n1any 
neu · ino.s of :!_1lanto v.as 
J obn B11r 01"S 
Scientis Ls tbink t1Jr. t tbe 
ver~ first life on ~he 
earth may have bee.n 
r~=mtiles 
(Topic : Ee&l tJ.) 
Food · P. dh>triblJt.PC: to Gll 
... a.rt G nf tht Ot1Q~~r b;r t. !'e 
i testines 
Foo is distribL..teo to all 
parts of the b ody by the 
diF-~E::sti ve fluicl 
Ene .;: j_e storEJ 'l ,, in the 
1oo-y L1 tr' e 'form of b l ood 
Energy is stored u , in the 
body in 'Gbe f o n11 of Slif;E•r 
I 
i ·-.:t 
.) 52 
4-0 
33 24 
I 37 40 
37 
2.0 48 
10 36 
47 32. 
17 40 
40 :-"6 
lS 
LlR 
1:::> 
3 2 
20 
8 
?f: 
3? 
Table 9 . (Cont i nued ) 62 
.S(•ons':! Incor1·ect State:'lent Gro' 1) 
ft.--:--- -----=-=--=.=---===- · ·re~-~:nt <1;, g i n Each 
N~~~l:_ ----- ----- · - ----( 2) _____ __ - ,. ~ 3~-T, .. ~~-~r--~~~~~~:-
( To!.,·ic: Food) 
1 
1 
lll - 5 - f' a .i-'erson could have only 
one fcod o live on tl1e best 
ont=- w uld be ve5etables ' 34 44 40 
112-2 A food vvhic · SU.f,p1ies much 
energy the body is spi nach 50 56 64 
11 5- 5 A food ~~ic ~ eop1e used t o thin~ 
v11as _voisnnous is the onion 57 1.::. 1 2 
1 21 - 1 
1 28-l 
122- 2 
12 
- 3 
124-2 
] P-5- l 
127- 4 
128- 4 
129-5 
1 36- 3 
(To_ ic: Chemi s t ry) 
Moc.t SO&f is maLi e ;r :mixing 
C3Ubtic .soda wi t h lye 
A chemicb1 change is a :process 
by l''lti b n evi snb st::. r. r. e::- are 
fomed, as i n boil i ng Nat e:. r 
A chendc a.l cr"ange i s a pro c e ss 
in r<fb.i cl: ne w ubstanc es are 
fol'lrted, a i n di s sol vinl!, su;;<:a r 
O:xygen is a gas whi ch i s 
breathed ut of th e ltm§;s 
A toy fire ext i ngui st.er may be 
· made v.i th a mi xture of v;ater 
and soda 
Water is ca1lerl 8 CO!ll~J01<Dd be-
cau.se i t dissol ves lli8n~ th. :t~:~ 
:ill any i ~-·ort .s.n t dve s al'e ob-
tc:dned from &u1uhur 
The munber of c b.emicc l e~ en1ents 
l::nov'Tl to exi s t is Ftbout 1, onn 
An example of a cbemicBl ei.eoment 
j s oil 
( To:-pic : Magnet i sm an El ectri-
city) 
None 
( Tol:•ic: Comnmnicotion ) 
The onl y fo r ii1 o f communication 
"hi cb. was of mu ch use fo l low-
i ng the hurr-ic&ne was t he 
t el egrt-t~ h 
34 5?. 60 
23 4-0 20 
37 36 12 
50 44. 4 
f)() 36 6~ 
3'7 40 8 
r~,A 48 40 
£l"1. 
'-' ~6 l? 
4,7 40 20 
30 36 1 2 

6.4 
~gain Chemistry heads the li t a s tlle topic giving the grea tes t di f ficulty , 
Vl.r1. th nine items ¥rro_ gly sta ted, v.-:rile Biology and Electricity offer none. 
In a few cases it will be noted t hat the p ercentage of wrong ansv;ers, 
made by Group III is unexpectedly hi gh as compared t o the showi n g of the 
sixth- gr de groups. It e 1s. 28, 36, 52 , 56, 112, a nd 1 24 a r e exarrt~Jles . 
The exr; erience of the ·wri ter with this group and knowledge of ·what t b ey 
ha e st1.1died sugge s ts t h e ex-planation that these are not necessarily 
exan,ple s of definite misconce~.,tions on their <_::art but rather a T'e tliey 
evidences of sna-p judgment 'Nhich could have been avoided. Unfortunately 
for the accuracy of this study there is no way o f determining how many 
of the responses of Groups I an d II may haYe been made vd thout t:ho11ghtfu.l 
consideration. It is pres umed , however, and i s dou.btle sB so, that the 
te s t p resentEOd enough difficulty to the sixt h- grade groups to encourage 
serious cons ideration of the que s tions. 
Organizin g t b e Te s t Results 
Items most difficult for nup il s reYealed in Tables 8 and 9. -- 'rhe 
i terns f a iled mo st frequently by sixth-grade Jm:uils are listed in Table 
8, and the mistaken concepts held by t h e s e 1_.u pil s as given i Tabl e 9 
con.·ti tu.te the source material "from vrbich may be co p iled a list of the 
definite science concepts appa ently least un erstood. T ese con cepts 
might t b en forrn the basi for a compilation of e ssential subject 
materials f'or a seven th- grsde e:eneral sci ence cou-rse for t h e s e ~-·eo:9le. 
Ti'at the ·terns t 1us cl:.osen could not by any means be considered to de-
fi n e tbe field for seven th-gra de work must be understoocl. her e. The 
original list of 150 item u s ed in tbe ·tulti i;le- respons e test, while 
65 
believed. t'J he -r-enresents. t ive of the f ' eld as defined by t. e combined 
ateri l s in f,Bveral w"deJ'r use general sc · ence text· ooks , a 1·e e1 ~ .est 
11l"TAl r a sam 1· fS of the type of materi al -preval ent . The l imita tions 
of thi s stncl d r) not _,Jerrn.i t any atten ;;t to c 111 tbe 1"11" sub ·.,ct -
ma.t r field, but inn• a6di t i ons to t . e cn~oilat · on referred to above 
may be sw::;ges t ed by tb P . tndy of the u •;ils ' ex.:,ressed L1tere.s s , t·neir 
.at1lr l ~HeRtions ;:mo the arents ' ho1 e rep0rt"" w:!cich w." 11 be d · scussed 
lat er. 
The ratinE'" of tb e i tems most diffi cult for si xth-t:<;r ~ dP. .JW;ils was 
a c co:nrol i she d bv fi1ii.ing t:t..e average ler cen of t ho e ~1u~· ·1 s w}ln f:o. i ed 
eacl1 i t e A.nueari ng in Tables an 9 and then rrm -i ~<; th cc rding 
]} 
to per cent r;>osit i o as sugge-s ted by Hull. The average _per ce_ t of 
rn 1;ils failing '"aS found f or eA.c i tP.<·l til Table 8 by f" rst subtrac ing 
the gro ' ,J . cores L1 colwTLns t hre e nrl fo .1r f rom 1()0 , s i nce t 1e se scor es 
r e·.)resent t e ner cen l' s i n~, ar d tr en com::.;uting their n teri ca1 
average. For examjjl e, the s core.:: for Grm1 s I and II on I t e111 7-8 in 
Table 8 are 10 and 0 r esnectivel;v. Suhtractin..r:; eacb of t rese f i gures 
from 100 gi Yes us 90 and 100 · the per cent failing the.t item ·n the 
res . Ject i ve groups . The vera&;e of these two {ler c entage .s - 95 - i s t h en 
take.1 to constitute t h e t otal ~, er cent of failnres on t J.r t ~,>art · r.ular 
i t elli. 
The average percentage of s i xth- grade 1Ju ~-d. l s maki ng t.he sar,~e vn·on~ 
resuon:=:e to an i t e11 WFtF: found in a iJrtilar manner, except that. t he per-
1}c l ark L • .Hull, Ap_~1;.'1!.1!9:.e Test i n.;z 7 World Book Comp::illy , New York, 1929 . 
l) . 386- 389 . 
6b 
centages were u sed j ust as given in Ta le 9 without subtracting from 
100. (See columr1s 3 and 4, Tab l e 8). Using Item ? - 3 in t his t able as 
an exampl e we find Grou:Q I vri th a score of 56 and Group II v.Ji th a score 
of 52, t!J.e average being 54 ver cent. The fina l . ercentage s cores, 
1Ahieb fn..,.ned the ba si s for the subsequent rating of each item, were 
r ea ched by averagi ng the t vvo fi gur es obta ined fro1n Tables I and II, in 
t hi s case 95 representing t he p ercentage of pupils f ailing to answer the 
i tern correctl y , and 54 representing the r;ercent age of pu pi l s maki ng the 
same wrong response. he final average, found i n thi s case to be 75, i s 
the f igure which was u sed to desi gnate the numerical po sition of ea ch 
item according to it s comparative diffic ulty . These averages ranged 
from 14 fo r t he least difficult to 94 for the most dif'fi cult , r e presenting 
s i xty-on e i tems in all. 
Table 10. The Ivh l tiple- Respon s e Tes t It ems About which the Pu})il s in 
Group s I rmd II Sho-led the least Knowl edge RanJr ed i n Des-
cending Order of Difficulty wi tb the Sca l e Score of each 
Item and t e Title of the TO!Jic to which i t Belong 
-·t 
I~~ I Correct Sta tement of Item 
ber-L---------·---- ----- -
(1) I (2 ) 
18 : A hygrometer i s an i nstrlllilent f or 1 easuring I 
7 
56 
I moi s ture . 
I 
lwhen birds fly sout h eA.rl y it is a s i gn of ! a fa i ling food su,July . 
1
1Loam is a kind of soi l which is partly sru1d 
and partly decay ed material. 
i/Clark L. Hull, Op . cit . 
--~ale 5!;1 
I Score Top ic Title 
-~-(;) r-~4-) 
j 94 ;Air 
I . 
?9 !' Air I 
?1' Geology 
·rable 10. (Continued) 
It em "f3c ale 
Num- . Cor rect Statement of Item 1 Score 
To'[JiC 
Title 
67 
ber_·+-----------------·----------------------·-+1--------~----------
( l ) ( 2) I ( 3) (4) 
128 The number of che .lical elements knovm. to 
112 
127 
17 
137 
150 
19 
124-
16 
62 
45 
52 
129 
28 
exi st i s about ninety. l 
A food which suppli es much energy to t 'he 
body is ~otatoes . 
Many i lllportant dyes are obtained from 
coal. 
The effect of atmospheric pres sure is 
seen in dr&wing soda through a straw 
The part of the telephone receiver -vhich 
v ibrates and produces the sound i s 
the diaphragm. 
Which one of the following statements is 
most a~ t to be true? R.ain before seven, 
clear by eleven . 
Combustion is the s~ne as burning . 
· A toy fire extinguisher may be made v.ri. th 
a mixtur e of vinegar and &oda. 
The f arthest from the earth that air is 
thought to extend i s about 500 miles. 
Sedimentary rock is formed in water . 
I Pure ''.rater is made up of two gases. 
M01mtains were formed by t e sbri nking 
of the eart h ' s surface. 
An exa:rnl)le of a chemical element is i ron. 
When a metal rod is heated it gets l onger. 
122 A chemical change is · a .Process by which 
new substances are f ormed, as in 
burning wood . 
7l 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
68 
68 
65 
65 
64 
64 
63 
61.5 
61.5 
Chen i s try 
Food 
Chemistr_ 
Air 
Commun-
ication 
Scientific 
Method 
Fire 
Chenistry 
Air 
Geology 
Vlater 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Fire 
Che istry 
T ble 10. (Continued) 
I te111 
Num- Correct St a tement of' Item 
ber 
{l ) (2 ) 1 
14?. The greatest aJll.ount of scientific invent-l 
ion occnrred duri fS the past 100 years. 
1 08 Energy i s stored up in the body in the 
form of fat. 
1 21 Most so::rc. is made by mixing caust i c soda 
't'ith fat. 
20 Anthracite is a kind o f coa l . 
42 Mo ' t of the moi sture t ha t is in the air 
comes from green l ants. 
104 Food i s distributed to a l l parts of the 
body by t,e blood. 
123 Oxygen is a gas wh ich is 11.ec essary for 
burning. 
93 C0~l ·~a. fo ned in t~_ e edrt from de-
posits nf ancient plants. 
1 25 rater is call ed a co:r1yound because it 
is JJ< ad of two ele;1ents. 
136 T e only form of con:mmnicat i on which 
• as o f rr.uch u::.e follo····ng tbe hur ri -
cal'le 1 as the radio. 
40 Some ve5etables such as tomatoes and 
cucumbers are more tJ1an half vJater. 
34 Hard ,~ater eans water con '·ainiug 
49 
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1ninerals . 
The moo revolves around the ea tb once 
every t iei.1 ty-eight days. 
A man c•Lo developed many new k inds of 
plants fu1d imvroved many otllers 1.1ras 
Luth"lr Burbank. 
I 
I 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
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Scal e I Toyic 
Score ! Title 
( 3) ( 4) 
60 Scientifl.c 
M:ethod 
58 Health 
58 Ch emistry 
I 
57 . 5 1 Fire 
I 
! 
I 
57.51 i'-'ater 
I 
I 
57 . 5 ; Health 
I 
57.51 
I 
Chemistry 
I 
I 
56 . 51 Evol ution 
' 
I 
i 
56.5 I Chemistry 
i 
I Conmmn-
55 I ' c &tion I 
i 
52 .5 I W ter 
I 
I 
52 . Water 
51 ! Astrono y 
! 
I 
51 I Evolution 
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A.Verage s cale score fo r that topic und avuear~:; in column 6. T A 
· i~';.rec repr esenting the rank or der it: col ur.n 7 are ba~;:,ed o 1 the . .:. e 
•:'rouort · onal averat.e8 a11d are L. tert c' ed solely to designate t e con-
secut ive 0ei tions of the va inns topics . The c:mh of 1 i s f o:r tlJe 
topic containing t~P most difficult ate i~l an~ the rGnk o f 1 5.5 is 
for the twn topics cont air:.ing tbP. least ~ffic ul-t Titate ·i 1?'1. 
I•~odifyine:: !I' a eriRl RelRti ve to Pupil I nterests and Needs. 
i te·.-,,p use , 1:18 B cteck li &t for intere2ts , --
As stHted earlier in this cbapter, in ord£r to determine if ttere 
could be any correlation between succes i n answering an B>.~ _.aren t 
· n t erest in the su· j t:,ct mat, e1· o f' tbP. i · EWJ ansv1ere-, th"3 L'i.Ul t:i ~le­
resuonse test sheets were returned to t he pu wi l s two weeks aft er ad-
minjstering of the i;est . The p1_u;i l s were asked to read th e items 
througl1 again ce:.refully and check c<.ny ~h011t whic . t hey vo1 ld be in-
ter~sted in ruaking f urther stc;dy in their sevent:h- @T8de science cl as es. 
T e resul ts \Jere tabul ated by t olJ iC he~'<din;;s and corr6l &ted on thi~, b :=.. sis 
wi tb. the t -st scores for eacb rou:r,;. By Pear&ou ' s ?roduct- :U:oiLen t Formul a 
tr1e coeffi cient · of co reL:. tion by .1 ics hetv.ee.n kno ledge · 11d ex uressed 
' nterest we re f ound to be : f or GrouT• I, r =- .58; fo r Grou p II, r= -t .33; 
and for Group III, r= - .29. The .l y sig!].if · cant correl·ti _n, that is, 
fom· t i mes the Probable Error , i.s that for GroU)J I whic is neG£<:ttive . 
ThiE: woul d signif:Jr , 1)er a~1e , a curiosity f~~ ctor sti mul :=.ted by t he pre-
sentation of f:-tcts or condit ions in t ·e test vrbie:.l• sugge:::;ted fnture ex.-
p eriences of a. deoi rabl e nnture . I n tbe C<'i - e of none of the group"'' how-
ever, is there uffici ent basL:: for· conclu ing f r om these findir,~s t h;;t 
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:g:::rative factor, tbe wri ter soli ci ted the h el p o f t he six t 1-grade 
te=:tchers an the i.Jarents of t e pupi l s ein,q; tested. The te;2.c. e1.' & were 
req JPsted to r~:;cord , a t l:ey heard ·t!,err,, sue 1 unsoli c i ted q_uest i ons on 
s ciAntifi c ub j e c ts as the pup ·U s asked in the cl a ssroom. By 'tmsoli-
c i ted" questi ,)ns wAs 1 .H.nt f'.' ~b (!l es . inn~~ as wer e a :o nr en t J y not 
sugg e s t e d by a l ead f rom th e t eacher but came fro1,_ tbe chi l ' s o"m 
esi ~e to l ea:-n a par t i cular f act. The Qllestionf'. as ed at hor.~e c.nn 
f urnished by th~> yar en ts rrf' t. P.se Oll ~J; l s • _er · obtain.Prt on f'~"~rm A •• 
:peci lly renared fo thPi. r llf\e. 'r e :;1reparatirm and di .stri utinn ryf' 
tbi:: frn•rrt is ex.)l ainP. i subsequAnt iJC.I'agr a h " 
'I'hA recordi !l": of quAsti ons by ,he teacher ,;roved to F> Jl10,.."' 
ni :·.r1c1 lt~ ad therefore lese. vroduct.i.v,, than a.., 
t0 ,al lll'! er , .. ~ oue.stir,!!S r, ,,)rr1..:al "or the tw0 s ixtr' ~n" uP. E''r~"~ll · s ove 
8 ueriod of fo•Jr hontbs was t v. ent:r-seve v Tbe .s F> nre uoted <-:..8 cla.st>-
L the c J ::t. ifh·H] l i :-<t · . ·Ta hl':" l ~. t< l-.i l e no . Sl.Jff'i c i.en t 
· .,., , 1 ber ta he nf. a 
a 0 ·e. I t wil l e n0te t .at be to-. i .. R Co,Pe V!:i Gi n a d C"irtt r e r1Ve 
· n8d intis ale che t . t._,e s.' rr:.ilarity of } . . nu 8ti· . .s wbi eh 
m· gJ1t c cme un er ei tlle ~ro11n, T e o _r to-pics f r ·. bic .• th.c,re -.mre o 
OlJes ,io s re <.voh,ti .. n Eln- ...., ciantif'ir; l.-:~ tho. T e t wo to;- i cs uoou~ 
ere a2Y-od ar~ Air a _ El ~tricity . In f act 
tl·e auestirm. askec on thes e t .Jo t o0ics alone co!ls ,i tute ulJI.toct a third 
"" t},e to t al n· _ber · ·ke on a ll to J.:, ic~. A l?l'O'l~ J l"l f ,.-,· :::cel l R., eous 
o· t 1-1 o 1t 
GeLLt:l •al ::.' 
alr~;-.,;" ) ~# l' n, t .. 1 ~ . \JJ."" u "1 or:=:T'(.,,, I i 
l •ivt! ,n 
Li 'IT"! f'o 
f 'J ' I) I; ,-,I ~ q . r .. ~ 1 .·-
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n a -,liti0n to tt>is info1·m· ti•. u four ,::, rc:;lt.~ iua J.<- tLe fo llo·'in · C.irtct 
r .cn.r.-;aer c1.1tions: 
l. It oul.l see.1 J.t:-.c..irs.ble to t eo.cL c l iluren e_o -;1. ,) f tr1 
fundai1entals of electrici t ao tl1ey would underst :4:-1- L:::> 
to .aaU.l e elect ic ... ,i:ces a.'1.d aupliances about the h me 
1. 'i t · safet y . 
2 . I t would see;r, de.si -rFl.ble to teac . c ildrer e_ o1i~:U abo' t 
c e d c.:..l reGcti .ns ;:,o L::..t tLe cunl ri u • .k-.e irr ~ell ' ~'e •1t 
an ::,o.fe u.::;e of the t v cLe:.-:-.ist _-.- .set::> so .. Ganv of throm 
h ve~ 
By inference froii· tlr i11e " short,;olain.;s" listed i::tbove it au _. eo;:.,.r s 
als0 t .. ,.t orr1e "'' ee.u.ts · t; le:--,.-,t '."01ld ap .. reci ate ·.;rhr tever tLe :science 
teac er C' n do to ... a.rJ " eliminatiti&' o -r le SAni:.1_, sue ten<'i nc ·_, s as uoor 
posture, C3. eless eatL e;, reu.di-·~ i .. n -r 1 · -~ - : , · · ·' Ci ate fe:=.r +' 
siai ar tll!'e. Fnrt ·. A. tel.i L1r'1i illr113.l r.ases . 11ch a.s the above are not 
t Ja r•lle , but h f-'!'n'"L ..... ~ tPn ~''-C .{ f r t. e sct.ools to bP PX ,.qc te • to 
assw 'e more 'nci m re re.:.;po sib i J..i v for i n strltctilW t. e c i j n 1 roble!T' , 
.~ovidin f0- t ae i divi~ua s . of crmrs , 'h nVP inuivid>t'il 
tre l tJ.tent Of Cl n8 t; J'6 var iC11l 11.J'1 •f ~ li tt.;. () 1' , PP, ' U ..1 .:.0 far (;1;3 th"' 
must nece oarily be , rt:; x: .. re:- fro111 tte ..:e11ers.l "' i t f ViE- A. - co .• sidcr-
tin for s .. eci.al nee s be re.:-t:rVP.d fo.,.. tbe ac tw:d. f:iP~lica t1 rrn 0f l>e 
SUITL"!ar:v· of I'abul<lted Informat i 0n 
A rief re ,r..ne o f ttP :rnaueri a s iJresented in tLi s c1c~. n ~er fr0r•1 ~' ich 
Je o hAl) t o the e ;_., ,l, a. tf>i., J..;ojnt. 
Ch i t..,f amon!! +. ese ma t erials a ·e te three lists of science s ate1. ents as 
which t 1e La j ori ty o:L the s i xth- grude [.mJ,J i l s test d ,ave tLe lea.st kno"'-
lP.dge; ( ~) t · e definitely wrong c )TWents held by a ;:,ub.stantial 1umber 
of thA pupils; a tel ( 3) s i xty- on e sc i ence fact.s or concepts, arrar1 _  e · 
decreasing order of di~ficulty, ~ich may be Sai tn c , ; ri. e the 
mat, · a 1 l east- 1tn "e stonil bv tl:.PSP. lU uils. The i.ll8 Ari>-J] 
1 is is a cornnos:!. te of t:he ma t erials in tte two preceding li sts 
,... 
.... 
ment ·; g t lt i s information o!l t 18 \iefini te far:tu1:1J. l<'nnwlP.d 8 "f tP "'Se s.:.xt!:>-
i..a · l r> a' ' ~"' hein/7, considered R.S ba s · c · , t · s sl;u d.r, ':lJJ Ftri t'i · ti 0:1.al i£1-
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.Scores on t a t toyic ::ts ilttt:Jlying t !1.,.. t. ::.. ;eri a._ n co .:r::u.:1i cati:m in .;eneral 
was ei t. er easy 0 :r di f f i cu t. T .e onl / concL1.sion;:, tt .. t COl Jl d be 6.1·;..1\Nll 
Air, Fire ) 1a e:r Geology, anrl C·nserv~ti~ 
s 1fficient n1 ,tb er an vari ety of i t <=:n1s to p e'l'"ffii t eiler·- li .z.ation re-
p;ardine ,il liJi l knowledge Oil .. 8 8 S ' h iF.:CtS t b e l ack. o f a f' uir ua.S i.S for 
com_v 1·ison with the oho rte.r o~,ics , .• r ec l udes tl:1e ,o.ki-?; of too L;.ef'"ni. te 
n!' relA ti ve i»te '8 .::.~3 o, thi -· basis is beli v d t o e lr•o e 
uo:::it "ve and wi ll b e Iliade accort~ inc::l:• . T. e j 
ssibJ e ~teck ir ,h e ,,L,i.ls ' O'"TI. "'' e ;-, ti ·· .ns 
· eh fu.l · • the 
Getlerul ly sue31<i'1'2: · t i s pi")SSible to d ,~··• a o.irly co s i · te t ;;arulle.l 
et ~eelJ · e re.::;vecti ve test r sul t..; f tbe two si:rt:ro - 5rade .e:r0 1), and to 
~ee a defi i te contrM>t bet• •e~n t e . . e "'S 1.l· t~:> dnd h . , P .f t'he nin.t . -
t e conclusi0n3 t0 be drav.r.n l a te:r: 
l. The &Vera.ge test score r,f Grou s I ~ TJd II >.;as 19 yer cen lov:er 
than that of Group I II . The r'liffere~lCe is cons] e re .:-ub:::. ant i a • 
2. Grol I evidenced a m.- re cn:l.'·-'C i ,n L 113 <-;tt . tude er .. l'Jin~ the 
c .eki (! of i te11c t .an ei ,11er of' t A othe r ,g;r '~ .s if w, n,3.y inter1; ·et 
t .e n 11!1 e of iter" · noted a.:; "uncertr,in" iu thu.t lie:;bt. T ,iri.;eefl ner 
ce 1t of the i .P.:i!G cl~eckP.d b~,r G:rn~x ~: . I '"A 6 ,..,_,r'k " un ar b . · " ,/h.ere r s 
Grou-p II s.nd III c,.~ecked only nine 1Jer cent a ... d four -~; cr Nmt r e .s .:.' <> t?:tive-
l y . J~.llo .Ji;·~ fnr ·, he ossibiJ j t v of SllCcess·"ul .ue s.s i -:J.t?. b.: Grou, .. I ~r·e 
f~-:~.ct hat t eir tota l sc re ..vas lli ,~,her ti• 1 ,at nf Grouy II l eAVet> t :,e 
in· e ence ·t .at t lJP.ir res._.onse. aT·e . D')bw.bl r a ruer .J8<4,:.11re of eir 
foctuc:l · nowledge t Lan the re:st;on;:;e.3 of Grou ;J I I. 
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infnrmed? 
of th_, J.Rteri,c;l ::.el•" terJ coul' rip:};t;l bP- <.:o...tl l ed su_Jerflll u.s if' juc1.;"1 c1 
:::. ck: <..;t3rC ~iH i.J.fol"l..atio. it should be L c .u.-ed in the conr~~ m::ttf:rial if 
"+ lu 1RS educHtive Vtlue . 
1 ~9St total SC< ~a fo~ t e t~ ~t. tLlle at len~t one of the t~ree ~ro 0 8 
scoreti eigl:.ty oer ct:Hlt or more on t;he twentv- 0ne i temo in ':L' o.ble 7 i n no 
Cc se ir~ all grou9s score onP. "undre on a,l i ter.l . I t is conclu.clc. then 
tb2t all +.his material s_011ld be considered in l rtyin~ tr.e ~J larts for a 
course , but tLet em::<hasio need not be ;Jla ~ed on tbelll. 
In cnntr~:1st to t_ e tv·euty- one test .' tcr"s wh · ch :::~t le<:..st ei r.- ty r:.e 
ce t of thP 1nil.s "'ere able tn 8n wiO!r correct ly t.rerA wpre fifty- one 
nn)ils fnr 
sc · enc, j , .,truction. The.sE: iter.1 . .>, if' c :.1;.;i erec1 tn 1~iVe in'=>truct· -:~r~l.l 
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i~luenced by the following observations drat-m from this study: 
1. Textbooks in general science va:ry v,ridely in their subject-
matter contentt therefore any one text is not a reliable source 
of information as to what to teach. 
2. The material in the average seventh-grade general science 
text appears not to be too difficult for the sixth-grade pupils 
who took the test made up from this material, as evidenced by 
their total scores of 49 and 51 per cent for the tvro groups. 
3. Pupils at the age tested apparently entertain many de-
finitely wrong concepts of scientific facts and situations. 
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4. The science material s on which the pupils seem most poorly 
informed appear to be l ar gely in the physical and chemical branches 
rather than in the biological and natural. The three "most difficult" 
topics were Communication, Che!nistry, and Geology; t he three "easiest" 
were Biology, Electricity, and Nature. 
5. An earlier introduction of certain fundt®ental concepts into 
the course material is revealed as desirable because of failure of 
ninth-grade pupils to shov; themselves sufficiently conversant with 
these concepts. These relate chiefly to understandings in the 
fundamentals of chemistry and physics. 
6. The science interests of these pupils as expressed by check-
ing a list of science statements differ widely from the apparent 
interests that may be interpreted from their unsolicited quest ions. 
Either group of interests, however, covers a. wide range of subject 
matter although there is some er.lphasis upon weather and electrical 
~ ini'ormation. 
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.7. The type of science material in which pupils express 
greatest interest seems to be controlled to some extent by home 
environment. Pupils of parents belonging to the hj.gher income 
group were more interested in technological phases of the subject 
matter, whereas pupils of ·parents in the lower income group were 
interested largely in the ntilitarien phases. 
8. A slight preference in interest for materials on which the 
pupils are ill informed r~ther than for materials they understand 
better suggests that these expressions may. not be evidence of sub-
stantial interest but rather of curiosity. 
9. There seems to be no basis for attributing, in general, a. 
highe.r interest factor to one topic than to another. Rather does 
interest seem to center in particule.r ph~J ses of those topics , . .,.i th 
Hhich the child has had some stinmlating experience. 
10. Pupil needs, as seen by the parents of these pupils, are 
related chiefly to matters of health and physical care. The under-
standing of frmdamental concepts in chemistry and electricity is 
considered desirable. 
In stating the foregoing conclu.sions no reference has been made to 
specific subject matter "''rhich might be utilized in preference ·l;o some 
other. Such material of that nature that this study has evolved appears 
in Table 10. Its function is chiefly that of illustrating the type of 
material and the nature of the science concepts in which these paxti-
cular sixth-grade pupils seem to be most deficient. The writer vrould 
recommend, ho•·rever, the incorporation of all of these items in the pro-
jecte~ course as minimum essentials. It is also recommended that in 
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making up the cotiTSe rnaterial consideration be taken of the types of 
material which have apparently the greatest interest for these pupils 
and vreys found for adapting the less interesting material to these 
types. For example, the less interesting pha ses of weather fore-
casting might be related to the s tudy of air travel, the effects of 
air pressure related to the vicissitudes of stratosphere flying, and 
the study of foods based on the pioneering of our ancestors a.nd of 
present day scientists in trying out and discovering nev; varieties of 
food. 
The functional value of any subject matter which may t each better 
health habits and which may enable pupils to use more intelligently 
and safely the time spent out of school is a foregone conclusion. On 
the evidence presented by parents of these pupils it is recommended that 
particular attention be given to teaching an appreciation of the need 
for intelligent care of the body in the simpler matters of personal 
health such as posture, fresh air, good light and general cleanliness. 
It is also recommended that as close contact as possible be kept with 
the leisure time hobbies of these pupils in order that the most may 
be made of the interest factor therein and the pupils be given the 
benefit of instruction in any necessary fundamental understandings 
that would enable-them to carry on these activities with int elligence 
and safety. 
APPENDIX 


1 )4 . 
Advance Letter Sent to Parents of Sixth-grade Pupil s 
To ~arent's name) 
Work is now in progress for reconstruction of the general science 
curricul um in the local schools. The purpose is to produce a uni fied 
course of study which will be continuous through the grades and junior 
high school. 
The committ ee of teachers in charge wish to build thi s course as 
closely around the interests, 9.bilities, problems and needs of the in-
dividual pupil as is reasonably possible. By making a careful s tudy of 
the children at work ih school we exPect to get helpful infonuation re-
garding these factors and how they may contribute to the selection of 
the right kind of sub ject matter. 
In addition to this information, however, we feel that the chil-
dren9s more natural activi-ties at home may contribute even more valuable 
material than that which we can obtain in school. Since the parent knows, 
more than anyone else, the child's questions, problems and needs, we are 
seeking the cooperation of those parents whose children are in the parti-
cular groups being studied. 
A f orm is being prepared on which will be listed t hings about which 
the child may ask or have contact with at home which may be connected with 
science in any way. We are asking if you be willing to keep such a form 
through the school year, recording on it as occasion arises such quest ions, 
evidences of misunderstandings and observed problems as you may note 
during your contacts with the child. We '.'Jill call them in about once a 
month and renew any that are filled up. Complet <:> directions ·will accom-
pany the form and no special scientific knowledge will be required in the 
keeping of 1 t. 
In order that we may know how many foBns to have print ed Vl'i ll you 
please designate below whether or not you V~Qll be interest ed in keeping 
such a record. We '.'dll appreciat e an early repl yo You may use the same 
envelope in returning this letter. 
Signed 
--------------------------------------------~---------------------------
Please check 
( ) I shall be glad to cooperate by keeping such a record. 
Your name 
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MULTIPLE-RESPONSE TEST GIVEN TO THE THREE TEST GROUPS 
Boys and Girls: 
The follo'..~Ji.ng questions are about some topics which 
you may have in your general science work next year. You may already 
know the answers to some of the questions, but you will also find 
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t hat many of them are about things with which you are not yet familiar. 
If you will consider each que stion carefully, however, and select the 
answer you think is nearest right, you ~Qll help us to make your science 
work more interesting for you in t he sevent}l grade. This work has 
nothing to do vnth your present school standing and the result s vall not 
influence your marks in any way. 
Study the sample questions below so that you "~Ni ll know 
exactly how to go about marking your answers. Note that you put the 
numbers to your answers in the parentheses at the right. If you do not 
know t he answer at all, put down t he one you believe to be neares t ri ght 
and then put a check mark beside your answer as shown i n the s econd 
example. 
Sample ques tions 
I - Most storms in t he United States travel from -
1 wes t to east 2 north to south 3 east to west 
. 4 south to north 5 in no special direction 
The w1n is put in parentheses because "most sto~1s in the 
United States travel from we st t o east." 
II- Plants grow more rapidly in the tropics because 
1 t here is plenty of heat 2 the soil is rich 
3 there is plenty of heat and water 
4 it is near the equator 5 t he days are longer 
The "3" is put in t he parent heses becaus e "plant s grow mor e 
rapidly in t he tropics because there is plenty of heat and water." 
As you work, read each statement once through completely; 
t hen go back and select your answer . Take plenty of time to 
get the meaning of each statement, but do not wa ste any time. 
Do not skip any questions, but fini sh each one a s you come to 
it. 
J.. Clouds are made of - -
l smoke 2 moisture 
4 ~~nd 5 dust 
3 impure air 
2. As one goes f a rther up a high mounta in it seoo1s harder 
to breathe because the a ir is - -
1 denser 2 warmer 3 heavier 
4 thinner 5 colder 
3. Dew on the grass comes from - - - -
l the ground 2 plants 3 moi s ture in the air 
4 clouds 5 light rain 
4. Wind is - - - -
l cold air 2 air i n moti on 3 damp air 
4 something moving t hrough t he air 5 dry air 
5. When it is foggy t he air i s full of -
l gas 2 dust 3 moi s t ure 4 germs 
5 carbon dioxide 
6. One could not fly to the moon becaus e - - - -
l it i s too far 2 it would take too long 
3 there is no air to fly in 4 it i s too cold 
5 the sun's heat would burn him u p 
7 . Vfuen birds fly south early it is a sign of 
l a hot summer 2 a f ailing food supply 
3 a cold win ter 4 a long ~~nter 
5 s tormy weather 
8 . ~~en air is heated it - -
1 contra cts 2 becomes a liquid 
3 b ecome s a solid 4 falls 5 ri s es 
9. Altitude means -
1 t h e amount of moisture in the air 
2 the height above t he earth 
3 t he pressure of the air 
4 the depth in the ocean 
5 the di s t ance north or south of the equator 
10. A barometer i s an ins trument for measuring - -
1 direction 2 t emperature 3 moi s ture 
4 win d direction 5 air p ressure 
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11. Air is made of -
1 several gases 
4 moisture 
2 a single gas 
5 a chemical 
3 wind 
12. Travelers in airplanes find that their fountain pens 
leak when they are high up because 
l they are going faster 2 the air is warmer 
3 the air is colder 
4 the air pressure is less than on the ground 
5 the air pressure is greater· than on the ground 
13. Air can hold the most moisture when it is -
1 moving 2 still 3 cold 4 warm 5 clear 
14. Helium is better for airships than hydrogen because it 
1 does not burn 2 is easier to get 
3 heats up easily 4 is lighter 
5 is cheaper 
15. The gas in the air most necessary to both animals and 
people is 
l helium 2 oxygen 3 argon 4 neon 
5 hydrogen 
16. The farthest from the earth that air is thought to 
extend is about -
l ( 15 miles) 2 (50 miles) 3 ( 500 miles) 
4 (1000 miles) 5 (6000 miles) 
17. The effect of atmospheric pres sure is seen in -
l an automobile tire 2 a football 
3 drawing sod a through a straw 
4 a weather vane 5 a bursting balloon 
18. A hygrometer is an instrument for measuring 
19. 
20. 
1 temperature 2 the speed of vnnd 
3 moisture 4. altitude 5 pressure 
Combustion is the same as - - - -
l burning 2 melting 3 freezing 
4 boiling 5 evaporating 
Anthracite is a kind of 
1 grain 2 vegetable 
4 coal 5 fruit 
3 rock 
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21. A good fire-proof material is - - - -
l asphalt 2 alcohol 3 asbestos 4 cloth 
5 leather 
22. Degrees are units used in measuring - - - -
l light 2 electricity 3 temperature 
4 pressure 5 weight 
23. Which of the follo~~ng could be u s ed as a fuel1 
l straw 2 oxygen 3 limestone 4 glass 
5 steel 
24. If one's clothing caught on fire he should--
1 run quickly for help 2 lie on the ground 
3 remove the burning pieces 
4 stand IJerfectly still 5 wrap something about him 
25. The Indians probably first produced fire by 
l lighting torches 2 using fli n t and steel 
3 striking matches ·4 by "frigti on · ·be tween p i eces of 
dr<J wood. 5 using a burning glass 
26. If a t hermometer is put in a cold place t he liquid in 
it will - - - -
l go up 2 e:r:aporate 3 get weaker 
4 expand 5 contract 
27. A good way to put out ~ gasoline f.ire is to --
1 spray .water on it 2 blow it out 
3 smother it 4 sop up the gas vn th a cloth 
5 beat it 1Nith a broom 
28. When a metal rod is heated it - -
l becomes bent 2 gets longer 3 gets shorter 
4 gets heavier 5 gets lighter 
29. ~~en a liquid changes to a gas it i s said to -
l expand 2 contract 3 dissolve 
4 evaporate 5 condense 
30. A fire cannot burn without the help of -
l moi s ture 2 oxygen 3 wood 4 hydrogen 
5 natural gas 
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31. Electric light wires are shorter in vnnter than in summer 
because - - - -
1 the air is damper 2 the days are shorter 
3 they are not used so much in winter 
4 metal contracts when cooled 5 t hey freeze 
32. Firemen us e forurr to put out oil f ires because it -
1 i s easy to handle 2 shut s out the air 
3 cools the burning oil 4 contains oxygen 
5 is cheaper than using water 
33. Copper pans are good for cooking becaus e --
1 copper is easy to clean 2 copper is cheaper 
1 3 th-ey keep food warn. longer 
4 copper conducts heat well 
5 other metals give a bad taste to the food 
34. Hard water means - - - -
1 cold water 2 frozen water 3 impure water 
4 distilled water 5 water containing minerals 
35. In choosing a place to camp t he mo st important thing 
to consider is - - - -
1 the view 2 nearness to a river 
3 a pure water supply 4 the kind of trees 
5 the presence of ani mals 
36. The one thing most important to both plants and 
animals is -
1 heat 2 water 3 light 4 shelter 
5 oxygen 
37. Water may be purified for drinking by - - - -
1 boiling it 2 freezing it 3 adding alum 
4 keeping it vmrm 5 adding alcohol 
38. A good example of evaporation is - - - -
1 water in a river 2 snow melting 3 rain 
4 clothes drying 5 water freezing 
39. Water boils at a temperature of -
l (100) 2 (144) 3 (182) 4 (212) 
5 (256) degrees Fahrenheit 
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. 40 . Some vegetables such a s tomatoes and cucumbers -
1 are more t han half water 2 contain no water 
3 are less than half water 4 are ± water 
5 are about one-tentb. water 
41. When water is boiled it - - - -
1 keeps getting hotter 2 changes to a vapor 
3 changes into oxygen 4 contracts 
5 is destroyed 
42. Most of the moisture that i s in the air i s from -
1 people's breathing 2 drying clothes 
3 s team engines 4 green plants 
5 perspira tion 
43. When water freezes it may burst a radiator because -
1 it i s so cold 2 it ex:r.;·ands 3 i t s hrinks 
4 it get s so hard when it freezes 
5 radiators are not made to st and the cold 
44. The pures t vmter for drinking is - - - -
1 r a in water from the roof 2 r iver water 
3 water from a s~~ft brook 
4 water from a shallow well 
5 water from deep underground 
45. Water is - -
1 a si ngle substance 2 made up of t wo gases 
46 . 
3 made of t wo liquids 4 made of t wo acids 
5 made up of s everal subs tances 
The earth turns on its axis once each-
1 day 2 week 3 month 4 year 
47. The sun is - - - -
1 about the size of the moon 
2 t he same s i ze a s the earth 
3 smaller than the earth 
4 larger t han any of the s t a r s 
5 many times larger than t he earth 
5 century 
48. The sun and the planets together are called t he -
l constellations 2 milky way 3 zenith 
4 solar system 5 zodiac 
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,49. The moon revolves around the earth once every -
1 day 2 seven days 3 t wenty-eight days 
4 forty days 5 year 
50. The neares t star to us is - - - -
1 closer t han the sun 
2 t v-ri ce as far away as the sun 
3 within t he solar system 
4 about as f ar away as the moon 
5 many times f arther than the sun 
51. The earth is believed to be made up largely of -
1 rocks and minerals 2 molten lava 3 soil 
4 dirt 5 iron 
52. Some 'mountains were formed by - ·-- - -
1 glaciers piling up rocks 
2 the shrinking of the earth's surface 
3 rain washing away the earth from rocks 
4 the earth settling 
5 glaciers wearing avray t heir sides 
53. A good example of what erosion has done is 
1 Lake Mi chi gan 2 the Charles River 
3 the Grand Canyon 4 the ocean 
5 a glacier 
54. Soil is made by - - - -
1 the collection of dirt particles from the air 
2 the wearing away of rocks 3 plowing the ground 
4 the carrying of silt by rivers 
5 the action of the sun 
55 . Rocks ar e broken up in nature 
1 by the heat of the sun 2 by the action of rain 
3 by water freezing in cracks 
4 by the action of wind 
5 by trees falling on them 
56. Loam is a kind of soil which is - - - -
1 mostly sand 2 poor for gardens 
3 partly sand and partly decayed material 
4 mostly decayed material 5 too rich for plants 
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:57. A f a rmer cultiva tes the soil mainly - -
l to let air in for the roots 
2 to encoura ge the growth of earthworms 
3 to keep the moisture from dryi ng out 
4 to destroy ins ects 
5 to loosen the soil so the root s can grow 
58. An important building stone obta i n ed n ear Boston is -
l s andstone 2 granite 3 marble 4 limestone 
5 puddingstone 
59. The i n side of the earth is thought to be - - - -
l hot, molten matter 2 solid rock 3 solid iron 
4 water 5 substances man has never heard of 
60. An animal important in the mixi ng of soil is 
l the toad 2 the earthworm 3 t he sn ake 
4 t h e woodchuck 5 the beaver 
61. An i mportant kind of matter in soi l besides animal 
and vegetable is - - - -
l solid 2 mineral 3 chemical 4 liquid 
5 organic 
62. Sedimentary rock is rock formed - - - -
l by heat 2 in water 3 by the v.rind 
4 by pres sure 5 by mi xi n g s evera l minerals 
63. A substance that was formed by the acti on of heat is 
l sandstone 2 granite 3 limest one 
4 chalk 5 shale 
64 . A k ind of rock made by the action of water i s --
1 granite 2 san ds tone 3 sla te 4 marble 
5 quartz 
65. A stalactite is - -
1 a lime formation found in caves 
2 a ki nd of shell 3 a precious stone 
4 a good building materia l 5 a fos sil 
66. The seeds of mo st pl ant s are pr oduced in the -
1 flower 2 lea f 3 root 4 s a p 5 petal 
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'67. Some animals produce new animals from eggs. Such an 
animal is the - - - -
1 rabbit 2 kangaroo 3 snake 4 cat 5 whale 
68. .An animal that produces many young at one time is the -
1 horse 2 seal 3 rabbit 4 cow 5 elephant 
69. The part of a fish through which it gets oxygen out of 
the water is the -
1 dorsal fin 2 bladder 3 esophagus 4 gills 
5 scales 
70 . An example of a reptile is a -
1 snail 2 worm 3 cr ow 4 lizard 5 fish 
71. All growing things are made up of tiny :parts called -
1 tissues 2 cells 3 matter 4 sections 
5 divisions 
72. Frogs and snakes are of benefit . to -
1 the manufacturer 2 children 3 trees 
4 the farmer 5 other animals 
73. Birds should be protected because -
1 they are beautiful 2 they eat hannful insects 
3 their songs cheer us 
4 there are laws against harming them 
5 we could not live vdthout them 
74. Some animals that live in colonies are -
1 rabbits 2 beavers 3 snakes 4 crabs 
5 polar bears 
75. Many butterflies are useful in 
1 spreading pollon in flowers 
2 providing food for birds 
3 keeping bees away from plant s 
4 furnishing material for collectors 
5 providing colored vvi.ngs for decoration 
76 . Mold is a kind of -
1 bacteria 2 germ 3 plant 
5 microbe 
4 animal 
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?7. One of the best destroyers of garden insects is the -
1 mouse 2 cricket 3 toad 4 grasshopper 
5 Engl ish sparrow 
?8. Man would be benefited if all wild life were 
1 destroyed 2 increased 3 tamed 
4 protected and controlled 5 fenced in 
?9. An animal that is knovm to destroy many birds is the 
1 snake 2 cat 3 crow 4 fox 5 weasel 
80. A parasite is a plant that -
1 has green leaves 2 has no seeds 
3 grows only in the south 4 lives only one year 
5 lives on other pl ants 
81. An .American bird which no longer exists becaus e it 
was shot for sport is tb.e - - - -
l partridge 2 dodo 3 passenger pigeon 
4 auk 5 egret 
82. By cutting down forests too r apidly man has increased 
the danger from -
l wild ru1imals 2 floods 3 hot spells 
4 famine 5 wind storms 
83. M~;~ny years ago man lived in a na tural environment. 
He now lives in one which is largely -
1 warm 2 artificial 3 cold 4 cheap 
5 uncomfortable 
84. We can get the greatest benefit from our forests by 
l not cutt ing do~~ any trees 
85. 
2 spraying the trees wi th insect poison 
3 re-planting trees to replace tho s e cut dovm 
4 protecting the birds 
5 trimming the trees carefully 
The chief purpose of national and state forests is 
l to provide a place for recreation 
2 to keep wild animals from the settled di stricts 
3 to provide lumber for government work 
4 to help preserve our trees and wild life 
5 to prevent too much of the country from being settled 
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_86. Many fruitgrowers keep bees when their trees are in 
blossom - - - -
1 to di s courage people from picking the blossoms 
2 to keep insects away 
3 to spread the pollen 
4 to provide honey if their fruit crop is poor 
5 to make the fruit taste better 
87. The best ·way of controlling harmful caterpillars is by -
1 le~ving them to the birds 
2 killing every one we see 
3 spraying poi son on the plant s they eat 
4 looking for their nests in ¥dnter 
5 gathering their cocoons 
88. A snake's forked tongue is 
1 to taste with 2 to sca re its enemies 
3 to us e as a sting 4 used to store poi son 
5 used to recognize things near it 
89 . The stage of a butterfly's life when it is most 
harmful is - -
1 the pupa 2 when it is a caterpillar 
3 when it can fly 4 when it i s in the cocoon 
5 when it is laying eggs 
90. A pest which has destroyed the foliage of many trees 
in Massachusetts is -
1 the red squirrel 2 the gypsy moth 
3 the woodchuck 4 the coddling moth 
5 the beaver 
91. An animal which eats only meat i s the - - -
1 OX 2 lion 3 sheep 4 elephant 5 dog 
92. A tree which does not shed its leaves in the fall is the -
l elm 2 spruce 3 birch 4 maple 5 beech 
93. Coal was formed in the earth -
l by the softening of rock 
2 from deposits of ancient plants 
3 by the hardening of oil in the ground 
4 ~rom petri~ied wood 
5 by the hardening of the soil 
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· 94. A man who developed many new kinds of plants and 
i mproved many others was - - - -
1 John Burroughs 2 Thomas Edison 
3 Luther Burbank 4 John Audubon 
5 Henry W. Longfellow 
95. Scientists think that the very firs t life on the 
earth may have been -
1 fishes 2 pla~ts 3 animals 4 birds 
5 reptiles 
96. A fossil is - -
1 an ancient animal 2 a very old plant 
3 an imprint of a plant or ani mal in rock 
4 an imprint in sand 5 an oddly shaped stone 
97. All present-day a 1n mals - - - -
1 are descended from the ape 
2 look the san1e as they always have 
3 are probably des cended from the dinosaur 
4 have no ancient ancestors 
5 are very different from their ancestors of a 
million years ago 
98. An animal which man has influenced considerably is the -
1 rabbit 2 dog 3 fox 4 deer 5 rat 
99. We should eat different kinds of food -
1 to keep us warm 2 to build bones 
3 so we will not get tired of the same things 
4 becaus e the body requires many differ ent food 
substances 
5 because it is less expensive to eat a variety 
100. Decay in teeth i s caus ed chiefly by - -
1 eating too much meat 2 l ack of exerci s e 
3 failure to clean them properly 
4 poor denti s t vmrk 5 not enough res t 
101. It is not wi s e to eat candy just before a meal because -
l it is apt to caus e indi.gestion 
2 it makes proper dige stion difficult 
3 it spoils one's appetite for more necessary food 
4 it makes one f at 5 it is expensive 
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102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
10'7 .. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
The best protection from Gost illnesses is --
1 clean hands 2 aspirin tablets taken regularly 
3 regular use of castor oil 
4 regular hours and good food 
5 a good antiseptic 
Li quid waster are removed from the body by the -
1 liver 2 stomach 3 lungs 4 lddneys 
5 bl ood 
Food is distributed to all parts of the body by the 
1 nerves 2 blood 3 intestines 
4 spj_nal column 5 digestive fluid 
The air we breathe supplies the body with --
1. nitrogen 2 hydrogen 3 carbon dioxide 
4 oxygen 5 vitamins 
In ventilating a bedroom the air circulates beRt with -
1 two windows r a ised 
2 one vrindow raised high 
3 one vnndov: lowered from the top 
4 one window raised from the bottom and one lowered 
from the top 
5 t wo window2 loY.rered from the top 
~he human body is made up of - -
1 a great many different materials 
2 t v:o elements 3 a solid a.nd a liquid 
4 bone and muscle 5 nerve s and tissues 
Some body energy is stored in the form of 
1 blood 2 fat 3 bone 4 muscle 5 v.;ater 
Sailors used to get a. disease called scurvy becaus e 
they did not get enough - -
1 meat 2 salt 3 fresh water 4 sugar 
5 fresh vegetables 
Pasteurizing is - - - -
1 a method of bottling milk 
2 a process by v.rhich ger.m.s are killed in milk 
3 the boiling of a liquid 
4 a. method of treating cuts 
5 an ~mti~.;e ptic trea t ment for cows 
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121. Most soap is made by mixing caustic soda with -
l lye 2 fat 3 gelatin . 4 perfume 
5 many other chemicals 
122. A chemical change i s a proce s s by which new 
substance s are fornied, such a s in - - - -
l boiling water 2 dissolving sugar 
3 freezi ng water 4 burning wood 
5 sharpening a _pencil 
123. Oxygen is a gas which is - - - -
l given off by a fire 2 necessary for burning 
3 breathed out of the lungs 4 poi sonous 
5 very seldom found in na t ure 
124. A toy fire extingui sher may be made with a mixture of -
1 salt and water 2 water and soda 
3 vinegar and soda 4 salt and vi ::1 egar 
5 alcohol and salt 
125. Water i s called a comporu1d becaus e - - - -
1 it dissolves many things 2 it i s very common 
3 it i s made of two element s 4 it freezes easily 
5 it i s a good cl eaner 
126. When iron rust s a s cient i s t would s ay that 
1 oxygen ha s combiLed with it 
127. 
2 it needs cleani ng 
3 the sun has been shi ni ng on it 
4 it i s cheap iron 
5 it has not been pain ted 
Many important dyes are obta ined from 
1 oak leaves 2 sawdus t 3 coal 
5 the soil 
4 sulphur 
128. The number of chemical element s knovm to exi s t i s 
129. 
about -
l ( 10) 2 (90) 
5 
3 ( 300) 
(1,000,000) 
lrn example of a chemical element is 
4 
l wood 2 iron 3 pap er 4 wat er 
(1,000) 
5oil 
130. The metal attracted best by a magnet i s -
1 iron 2 copper 3 lead 4 aluminum 
5 bras s 
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;1.31. A good magnet can be made from - - - -
1 brass 2 s teel 3 aluminum 4 copper 
5 any metal 
132. Metal bars are made into magnet s by - - - -
1 heating them 2 pounding t haTD. 
3 treating them with acid 
4 pa ssing an electric current around them 
5 curving them into the shape of a hor seshoe 
133. Lightning is - - - -
1 flashes of hea t 2 thm1der you can see 
3 a kind of fire in the sky 
4 a form of electricity 
5 a reflection of sunlight behind the clouds 
134. A dry cell is - -
1 an ins trument for measuring gas 
2 a dried up seed pod 
3 an ins trument for measuring electricity 
4 often a cause of fires 
5 a cheap way of getting electricity 
135. A short circuit is 
1 a special method of wiring li ght.s 
2 a short electr ic wire 
3 a quick way of getting electricity 
4 of ten a caus e of fires 
5 a chea p way of getting electricity 
136. The only form of communication which was of much use 
follovling the hurricane was the 
1 telephone 2 automobile 3 telegraph 
4 radio 5 train 
13?. The part of the tele~f?hone receiver which vibrates and 
produces t he sound i s the - - - -
1 coil 2 diaphragm 3 bell 4 magnet 
5 tra:1smi tter 
138. The type of pm".'er which has most greatly i nfluenced 
modern automobile tranS !jOrtation is - - - -
1 the electri c motor 2 t he st e~i engi ne 
3 the steam t urbine 4 the gasoline engine 
5 the diesel engine 
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140. 
141. 
142 . 
143. 
144. 
145. 
The mo s t important u s e of s team po·wer for 
transportation i s i n - - - -
1 small boats 2 automobiles 3 airplanes 
4 ocean liners 5 electric trains 
Electric motors are not u sed in airpl ane-s because -
1 they ar e not :0owerful enough 
2 they are too heavy 
3 there is no way to get electricity to them 
4 they could not go fa st enough 
5 they are too ex_j_)ensi ve 
A person who works scientifically i s one who 
1 work s w"ith chemicals 2 invents things 
3 writes scientific articles 
4 experiments in a laboratory 
5 thinks out hi s problems and tries t o prove t hem 
The grea te st amount of s ci entific i nvention occurred 
1 at t he time the Egyptians built t he pyramids 
2 i n the time of Galileo 
3 during Benj amin Franklin's life 
4 during the pas t 100 years 
5 when _4mer ica fir s t began to be settled 
The main reason modern scienti sts are producing so 
many new inventions is becaus e - - - -
1 they are more i ntelligent t han earlier people 
2 our present day f actories a r e l ar ger 
3 people want new things all the time 
4 t hey have to make a living 
5 t hey have more materials and better i nstrument s to 
work wi th 
A device which we know was in use 500 yea r s ago is 
the - - - -
l telescope 2 weaving loom 3 micros cope 
4 paper machine 5 X-ray 
It i s :-s ai d that horse hairs left in water will t urn 
into worras . I believe t hi s to be -
1 true 2 probably true 3 doubtful 
4 ver y doubtful 5 i mpossible 
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:j..46. To find out if a soil i s good for gro1JITing certain 
vegetables one should - - - -
1 spade it up in several places 
2 have it tested vd. th chemicals 
3 inquire if vegetables have been grm~Ting in it 
4 notice if it is dark or light colored 
5 ask a neighbor's advice 
147. ~~ich one of the follovri ng scienti sts i nvented the 
telescope1 
148. 
149 . 
1 Edison 2 James Watt 3 Isaac Ne~non 
4 Luther Burbank 5 Galileo 
Wilen a dog eats grass it i s a sign of r a in. 
statement is - - - -
This 
1 always true 2 sometimes true 
3 a good sign only in summer 
4 a scientific way to tell 
5 a superstitious belief 
Man may some day lear n how to over come gravity. I 
believe 
1 it is a fooli sh dream 2 it i s improbable 
3 it is not possible for us to say now 
4 he probably \ri ll 5 he certainly wi ll 
150. Which on e of the follmAiing sayings i s most apt to 
be true? 
1 If you kill a spi der it will rain 
2 Breaking a mirror brings s even years ba d luck 
3 Rain before seven, clear by eleven 
4 I f t he ground hog sees hi s shadow t here wi ll be 
six mo:re weeks of winter 
5 If your dog's coat is thick i n the f all there is 
going t o be a cold winter 
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